
THE DOMESTIC ARCHITECTURE OF
THE MIDDLE AGES.

TO a Freemason who is interested in the archaeology of
the Craft , the domestic architecture of the middle

ages is rich in materials for study and thought. To under-
stand remote civilisation it is essential that we should
know how the people were lodged, what were their
domestic habits and manners, and to what extent the
prevailing sty les of architecture influenced the daily life
of the cultivated classes. The historian has hitherto
ignored archaeology. He has been content to tell us of
battles and sieges, or to retail the gossip or scandal of
courts, but the materials which alone could afford an
insight into the state of the people at any given period ,
have been held to be beneath the dignity of history.
Macanlay was one of the first of historical writers who
ventured to ignore these absurd canons of historic criticism,
but his masterpiece is a mere fragment , and goes no
further back than the reign of James II. We look in vain
in more ambitious works for the details of the daily life
of an Englishman 500 years ago, but happ ily the archaeo-
logist has come to our aid , and with his assistance much of
the obscurity which has rested on this interesting subject
is now being cleared away. Those amongst us who still
believe in the " good old times," may perhaps carry away
an erroneous impression from a mere superficial study of the
domestic architecture of the middle ao-es. Evidence of the
habits of the common people is difficult to find , since the
dwellings in which they lived were mere hovels, which
have not escaped the destroy ing hand of time. In the
twelfth century, the period to which we refer, the middle
classes had scarcely begun to exist. In walled cities,
possessing charters , the citizen of the period was com-
monly a poor and mean person , whose dwelling was a
mere den , built of timber and mud. and thatched with
straw. There were no doubt a few wealthy merchants , who
traded beyond the seas, and whose houses were built of
more ambitious materials ; but if we would learn augh t of
the manners and habits of the period , we must examine such
remains of the manor houses of the nobles as time and the
vandalism of ignorant persons have spared to us. For-
tunately these remains are by no means scauty, and
by their aid we may not only form a tolerable idea of the
domestic habits of their original occupants , but some con-
ception of the kind of work which was accomplished by the
masons of the period. The custom of living and eating in
common appears to have been a general practice with our
Saxon and Norman ancestors, and accordingly the "Hall " was
the principle, and indeed almost the only apartment in an
ancient mansion. The Saxon nobles appear to have
constructed their dwellings of timber , and in the more
ambitious examples the Hall , with the kitchen , stables and
sheds for the serfs, was surrounded by a fortified enclosure
flanked by towers. The Norman castle of the twelfth cen-
tury has been rendered familiar to us by the illuminated
manuscripts of the period. Its lofty keep is still a marked
feature of many a picturesque ruin , and the Hall often
formed its chief apartment. We have, however, to deal
with domestic rather than with military architecture . In
the Hall the noble and his retainers took their meals in
common. The furniture was of the rudest description ,
consisting merely of a few rough tables and benches, and
the earthen or stone floor was strewn with straw or rushes.
This primitive carpet was often in the foulest condition
with the accumulated filfth of weeks or months, and
when it had become too noisome for the seasoned nostrils

of the inmates, it was usually carted away and used
as manure. The retainers slept in the Hall, either on
the tables and benches or upon the floor , while the
lord and his lady occupied the only sleeping apartment in
the mansion. This chamber, which was usually on the
second story, was called the " solar ' or " sollere," and the
apartment beneath it on a level with the Hall was called
the " cellar," aud was used as such. The architecture of
these mansions was of the most substantial kind ; the
masonry was always excellent, and the mouldings of the
doors aud windows were generally good. The roof was of
open timber, substantially and artistically constructed , and
in the earliest examples a central opening was provided for
the escape of the smoke of the fire, which occupied the
centre of tho floor. The chimney appears to have been a
very uncommon constructive feature in the dwellings of
the period, but as wood was tho chief, if not the only fuel
used, the inconvenience arising from its absence was not
much felt. Glass was a luxury which was but little known,
and only sparingly used in Ecclesiastical buildings. Tho
windows in the hall of a noble of the period were merely
secured by strong shutters, and it was impossible to admit
the li ght of heaven without permitting the rude winds of
our boisterous climate to have free play through the apart-
ment. At a later period, when glass came into fashion ,
the heads of the windows were glazed , but this luxury was
only within reach of the richest of the upper classes. The
masons who erected the halls aud manor houses of the
twel fth century appear to have been a wandering fraternity;
and it would seem that they were intimately associated , and
their work was, consequently, characterised by great uni-
formity. The mouldings and other details of the edifices they
erected are all much alike, both in pattern and dimensions,
and the carvings with which the heads of columns were
enriched , present much uniformity of type. Writers on
art, who insist upon " truth " as one of the essentials of
good architecture , will be perhaps surprised to learn that
the masons of the period did not scruple to use plaster and
whitewash, while the decorator thought the additions of
colour to stonework perfectl y legitimate ornamentation .
Towers decorated with bands of colour external ly are
frequently represented in the illuminated manuscripts of
the period , and the specifications still existing amply prove
that the internal walls of manor houses were gaily adorned
with chromatic designs. The masons appear to have been
separated into classes ; there wero cutters and sculptors of
free-stone, and layers and setters. They worked either
by the piece or for fixed dail y wages. An inferior class of
operatives were the "mud stickers," who filled up the
framework of timber houses with mud or mud clay ; in
addition , there were the usual assistant labourers, exca»
vators and barrow-men.

The remains of the mansions of the twelfth century
rarely afford any traces of fortification in the strict sense
of the term. The walls, indeed, were always of great
thickness, but the high pitched roof was unfitted for
defence, and it docs not appear that any of the military
features of domestic architecture was geuera l before the
thirteenth century. Licenses to embattle the walls of
mansions are amongst the most frequent literary relics of
this latter period , and the general anxiety which was dis-
played to adopt this, the then most effective means of
fortifying a dwelling, is one of the collateral proofs
of the disturbed state of society. The homes of tho
nobles now assumed the appearance of castles, for which
tbey are often mistaken by ignorant tourists. The internal
arrangements were much more complex than those which
satisfied the wants of a former age. The hall was now no



longer the only apartment. Storey was piled on storey,
and from the flat roof the retainers, sheltered by the battle-
ments, could discharge their arrows at an attacking force.
Some very fine examples of domestic castellated architec-
ture belong to this period. The habits of the upper classes
had become more refined , and their dwellings were accord-
ingly constructed to satisfy the requirements of the age.
The manor house of this century frequently had its keep
or principal tower, as well as embattled walls, and a moat
or ditch was not an uncommon defensive feature. The
windows, which were usually small, were sometimes glazed
either wholly or in part. The chimney was now a common
feature, and the fire place was usually characterised by great
boldness and artistic truth. The walls of a common manor
house were usually four or five feet thick, and the masonry
was admirably put together. The mason aimed to make
the buildings he erected as substantial as possible, and we
could point to examples which, after existing for four
centuries, are as sound and as strong as they were when the
scaffolding was removed from the walls. It requires no
prophetic insight to enable us to say that four centuries
hence very few of the more ambitious structures of our
time will be standing as monuments of the skill and
honesty of the builders of this age.

CHARITY.
THE virtue we most pride ourselves upon is Charity,

and not without reason. Our charitable institutions
are a credit to the Order. To assist over two hundred aged
or distressed brethren or their widows, to maintain a Girls'
School of about one hundre d and fifty pupils, and a Boys'
School which numbers within one or two of one hundred
and eighty, is evidence that Masons are not unmindful of
their obligation to assist the necessitous brother and his
family. Tor the maintenance of these institutions con-
siderably over £20,000 are subscribed annually, and , in
addition , a vast amount of help is afforded to deserving
brethren whose circumstances are for the . time being
distressed. Thus, as regards this branch of charity, we
may reasonably, and with honest pride, justify ourselves
before all the world. But Charity has a far wider signi-
ficance than that of mere almsgiving. Men bestow alms
from various motives, and some without thought or motive.
We hardl y like condemning those who give of their super-
fluous means without hesitation or stint , but clearly those
who give thoughtlessly or ostentatiously are not exactly cha-
ritable in the usual acceptation of : the word . Again , a man
may give freel y and even liberally; there may be a method in
the bestowal of his alms, which does credit to his jud gment,
and ho may studiously avoid all display or semblance of
display in giving. Yet for all this his charity, he may be
the very reverse of a charitable man. We have no inten-
tion of inflicting a sermon on our readers, but a few remarks
on tho least showy, but by no means the least important
elements in this virtue may not be deemed . inappropriate.
The scriptural exposition of charity is familiar enough to
our readers, so that we need not reproduce it now, but it
strikes us that one or two of the points on which the writer
lays the chiefest stress do not receive their full amount of
consideration . Without charity, we are told, the bestowal
of all our worldly goods upon the poor is nothing
worth. Charity, in fact, is a combination of admirable
qualities. To use a very homely illustration, it is like one
of those delicious beverages which are so much sought
after at this season of the year. Each of the constituent
parts is excellent in itself, but they must be blended to-
gi ther, carefully and scientifically, so that no one constituent
shall be perceptible to the detriment of the others. So in
the virtue of which we are speaking, and which we claim,
with a certain sense of justice, to possess, we must be care-
ful that all the properties which belong to it are duly
represented. "Charity suffereth long," and is kind. Take
for instance the case of some one who is popularly con-
sidered to possess some weakness or even vice. Strong in
his knowledge that the charge is unjust , he pursues the
even tenour of his way through life, always acting up to
the principles he has laid down for his guidance, evincing
no enmity towards those who think him not all he,
seems to be never claiming any special merit for strictly abid-
ing by this standard of duty, and always handy and willing
to assist even those who malign him. He suffereth long,

it may be not wholly without feeling, but certainly un-
complainingly, and in the end he is rewarded. The merit
he possesses comes at length to be universally admitted,
and his detractors are silenced. In this, as in all else, that
he does, he is animated by one uniform sense of kindness,
which recognises no distinction between friends and foes
There is no violence of language or demeanour towards those
who differ with him. He is as considerate towards human
frailty as towards human piety and devotion to duty,
Again, the charitable man is not envious. Another is
raised above him to some post of honour, but there is no sore-
ness of feeling, no latent envy, at this preference over him-
self. He had sought the honour perhaps, aud was worthy
of it, but, some one else has been thought still worthier,
and he yields contentedly to the choice. Then again charity,
" thinketh no evil ." Thus,experience tells us as plaiu men of
the world that the ostensible is not always the real motive
of a person's conduct, but the charitable man accepts it as
such. It would never occur to him to attribute a good
action to some unworthy motive. Nor does he feel aught
but sorrow when misfortune overtakes a brother , even
though the man's own folly may have induced it. There
is no petty spite about him. He would far rather condole
with the unfortunate and help him to repair his misfortune
or folly. It is extreme meanness to chuckle over a man
when he fails in his object or is alone in the world. The
triumphant, "I told you so," "I foresaw the issue," may
be an evidence of superior wisdom, but we pass over the
wisdom, and think only of the spite that is shown .

There is human weakness among Masons as among
other men. We can no more expect perfection in them
than in others. But we have a right to expect
that Masons shall approach more nearly to perfection, and
for this reason ; Masonry lays down certain special rules of
life for the guidance of its members. These rules are very
simple, and no more than every man, be he Mason or not,
is bound to follow. But the one who enters our Order
binds himself doubly, and in the most solemn manner, to their
observance. It is a purely voluntary act on his part, this
entrance into our Fraternity. No doubt the rel igion he
professes enj oins upon him the practice of every virtue, the
avoidance of every vice. But the duty of fulfillin g these
injunctions, of which charity in its widest sense is the most
conspicuous, is certainly more imperative in the Mason, for as
we have said before he voluntaril y, and a second time, com-
mits himself to their fulfilment. But, perhaps, we cannot
close these few remarks better than by quoting a few lines
from an eminent Masonic writer. Says Hutchinson , of
Charit y :  " In order to exercise this virtue, both in the
character of Masons and in common life, with propriety,
and agreeable to good principles, we must forget every
obligation but affection ; for otherwise Jt were to confound
charity with duty. The feelings of the heart ought to
direct the hands of Charity. To this purpose we should
be divested of every idea of superiority, aud estimate our-
selves as being of equality, tho same rank and race of men ;
in this disposition of mind we may be susceptible of those
sentiments which charity delighteth in , to feel the woes and
miseries of others with a genuine and true sympathy of
soul : Compassion is of heavenly birth ; it is one of the
firs t characteristics of humanity. Peculiar to our race, it
distinguishes us from the rest of the creation." And again ,
of Brotherl y Love, the same writer remarks : " The most
material part of that brotherly love which should subsist
among Masons, is that of speaking well of each other to the
world ; more especially it is expected of every member of
his Fraternity, that he should not traduce his brother.
Calumny and slander are detestable crimes against society.
Nothing can be viler than to traduce a man behind his
back ; it is like the villany of an assassin, who has not
virtue enough to give his adversary the means of self-
defence, but, lurking in darkness, stabs him whilst he is
unarmed, and has no suspicion of an enemy."

AN ULTRAMONTANE SQUIB
OUR readers on both sides of St. George's Channel will

estimate at its true worth the extract which we
print below. It is culled from the columns of the Freeman 's
Journal , a paper whose recent attack upon Freemasonry
we venture d to notice in our last impression. The Free-
man's Journal has not improved in fairness and candour,
and it is still indisposed to produce evidence in proof of its



reckless assertions. It has the impudence to quote si
second hand extract from Mr. Heckethorn's book on Secret
Societies, and as the passage in question has already figure;1
in the Saturday Beview, as well as in the paper from which
it has been " lifted " by our critic, we are fully assurer!
that he has not even seen the outside of the work upon which
he comments. Such tactics as these may be regarded a.*
legitimate by an Ultramontane, but we are certain that no
journa list of reputation would condescend to imitate them.
Mr. Heckethorn 's book, for aught the Freeman 's Journal can
tell, may be a mere tissue of misstatements, but since it is
hostile to Masonry, our contemporary has seized upon it,
or, rather, so much of it as conld be obtained in a
poor paragraph from the Pall Mall Budget, and has
flnng his miserable squib into our camp. We assure the
Freeman 's Journal that the puny missile will not explode.
Masons care little for the charges which may be trumped up
against the Order by hostile prints. They are quite certain
that Masons, as such, can never conspire against the govern-
ment of any country. The moment a brother forgets or
ignores his Civil allegiance he ceases to be a Mason. With
respect to Mr. Heckethorn 's assertion that the members of
the Order are devoted to the pleasures of the table, we treat
the assertion with the contempt it deserves. The Free -
man s Journal evidently appears to think that a man who
has dined well is likely to conspire against the State.
Such an idea could only emanate from an ecclesiastic, and
perhaps, after all, we shall not be far wrong in assuming"
that our critic wears the tonsure, and lives on pulse and
water.

One often has to listen to shallow people who, with a great assump-
tion of superior knowledge and wisdom, discourse confidently about
the difference between the action of Freemasonry on the Continent ,
which has so often bronght the society under tho ban of the Holy
See, and its operations in these kingdoms were, wo arc assured, it is
" jnst for good fellowship, pleasant company, giving a fellow a lift ,"
and no more. The deceitful naturo of this view may be gathered
from a summary which appears in the Pall Mall Bud get of tho
matter relating to this body collected in a recently published work on
secret societies of all ages and countries.

After going through the secret societies of the Roma n Empire and
Middle Ages, tho most important , perhaps, of which were tho
Assassins of Persia, the Holy Vehm, and tho Rosicrucians, tho eighth
book of tho work is full of tho Freemasons, and occupies one-third
of tho first volume, the writing of which has clearly been a labouv
of love. Hero tho curious may eat of the forbidden tree of know-
ledge. The number of rites and the number of degrees iu each—
the York rite, tho French rite, the Ancient and Accepted Scotch
rite, tho rites of Memphis and Mizaini , and twelve other rites, are
all dang led before the eyes of tho aspirant to aprons and jewellery.
Their history, too, is searched out. Tho Freemasons have coquetted
with politicians, and vice versa ; they schemed for the Pretender and
for and against Napoleon I. and Napoleon III., and these schemed
against them. At the instigation of the First Napoleon , Cambaceres
was made Grand Muster Adjunct , and accumulated more Masonic
titles than any other person ever possessed. Napoleon III. appointed
one of his own Marshals—Magnan—as Grand Master, by a decree in
18G2. But , after probing the mystery and the history of Masonry,
the author (Mr. Heckethorn) comes to the melancholy conclnsion
that it is utterly futile. " Selfishness, an eye to business, vanity,
frivolity, gluttony, and a love of lnystery-mongering, concealed
under the specious pretence of brotherly love aud a longing for
instruction —these aro tho motives that lead men into the Lodge."

This conclusion mav be commended to the serious consideration of
those who have a tawdry taste for gew-gaws and a flunkey appetite
for the fraternal companionship (at a distance) of royal and ducal
" Grand Masters." It was significant that , with tho solemn views
of religious duty which the Marquis of Eipon formed , ho came out
at once from the "van ity, frivolity, gluttony, and mystery-mon-
gering " in which he had previously taken part.

GRAND CHAPTER OF PENNSYLVANIA.
WE have received the Abstract of the Proceedings of

this Grand Chapter for the year 1874, and though
but little that was eventful appears to have occurred during
that period , there is evidence of health and prosperity
throughout its entire jurisdiction. At the Quarterly Com-
munication , held at Philadel phia, 5th Nov. 1874, were
present Comp. AndrewRobeno jun. M.E. Grand High Priest,
Comp. Robert H.Pattison M.E. Grand King, Comp. George
E. Wagner M.E. Grand Scribe , Comp. Thorn R. PattonM.E.
Grand Treasurer, Comp. John Thompson M.E. Grand
Secretary, aud several other Companions , Past G.H. Priests,
&c, and representatives of twenty-six Chapters. The Com-
mittee on Finance reported that the recei pts for the year
ended 31st October 1874 (including balance in hand on
November 1873 of 160 dola. 19 cents.), amounted to a frac-

tion over 7,750 dollars, while tho expenditure somewhat
•xceeded 7,148 dollars, leaving a balance in hand of over
301 dollars,to which a further sum was tobe added of 11 dols.
SO cents, being the difference between what yetremained due
to G. Chapter by subordinate Chapters , and what by subor-
dinate Chapters to G. Chap ter, making in all over 618
dollars. But appropriations already made for expenses to
•27th December, showed a total of 912£ dollars, leaving a
deficiency of nearly 300 dollars to be made good, in order
to clear all indebtedness to the last-mentioned date. The
investments of Grand Chapter amounting to 17,000 dollars,
are all in New Masonic Temple Loan, 7-fV interest. The
estimate of receipts for the year 1875 reached a sum of
over 7,142 dollars, the expenses being reckoned at 6,862
and-a-half. The Committee close their report by recom-
mending tho appropriation of certain sums towards the
expenditure of the ensuing year, and that M.E. Grand
High Priest be authorised to draw on the M.E. Grand
Treasurer for all such authorised sums. The election of
officers then took place, the result of the ballot being that
the same Companions were re-elected M.E. Grand High.
Priest, Grand King, Grand Scribe, Grand Treasurer, and
Grand Secretary.

At the Annual Grand Communication, held 28th
December, Comp. Andrew Robeno jun. M.E. Grand High
Priest, who presided, delivered an appropriate address.
From this it appeared there were in the jurisdiction of this
Grand Chapter ninety-seven Chapters and three Mark
Lodges, with a membership of ten thousand. Seven appli-
cations for new Chapters had been received , and to each a
warrant had been granted. The M.E.G. High Priest then
described the visitations he had made throughout his pro-
vince, and expressed himsel f highly pleased both with what he
had seen, and with the cordiality with which he and the other
Grand Officers had been received. He then read an
interesting letter from Comp. W. J. Hughan , Grand Repre-
sentative of this Grand Chapter in England , in which the
writer touches upon the recognition of the Mark Grand
Lodge of England by the Craft Grand Lodge, and also as
to the state of tho Royal Arch Degree. The address
closed with a few further remarks, and then , all but Past
High Priests having retired , P.G. High Priest C. E. Meyer
installed Comp. A. Robeno as M.E.G. High Priest for the
ensuing year. The latter installed sundry of the G. officers,
and afterwards announced the following appointments :
Comps. David B. Taylor, No. 183, G. Captain of the Host,
John J. Heisler, No. 91, G.P.S., William H. Bnrkhardt ,
No. 52, G R.A. Captain, Edward Mathews, No. 91, G.M. of
3rd Vail, W. W. Allen , No. 248, G.M. of 2nd Vail, Hibbert
P. John, No. 169, G.M. of 1st Vail, Edward Masson,
No. 232, G. Marshal , William T. Reynolds, No. 183, S.G.M.
of C, Robert H. Vaughn , No. 232, J.G.M. of C, William
C. Hamilton , No. 52, G. Pursuivant, and Harrison G. Clark,
No. 91, G. Tyler, with others too numerous to quote. A
memorial notice of the latc P.G.H.P. Comp. John C. Smith ,
who died in October of last year, was then read, giving a full
account of the Masonic career of the deceased Companion.
From this it appears that Comp. J. Conrad Smith was
initiated 10th June 1825, crafted 8th July, and raised
13th August. It was not till the beginning of the year
1846 that he advanced to tho Royal Arch Degree, being
exalted in the Jerusalem Chap ter, No. 3, at an adjourned
meeting held 21st February. After passing through
various grades he was elected M.E.G.H.P. in 1856. A
resolution , expressing the sympathies of Grand Chapter
with the widow of their deceased Companion , and their
respect for the memory of her deceased husband , was
submitted for consideration , and the Grand Chap ter then
closed in peace. In an Appendix to this abstract is a
report of the Committee on correspondence, which gives a
summary of the proceedings of various Grand Chapters,
some for 1873, some for 1874, and in the case of the Grand
Mark Lodge of England for the years 1872, 1873, 1874.
For the particulars of these proceedings, and the comments
of the Committee on every point which seemed to require
comment, we beg to refer them to the Appendix itself.

HotiowAi-'s Puts AifD OrifTMBifT. — As Summer advances , and warmer
weathor sets in, it will bo necessary for every one to exerciso wtitchfulness and
care, and tho earliest symptoms of deranged health must be immediately
checked and removed , or else a slight attack may ran into some serious disease.
Diarrhoea and Colic, with spasms of the bowels, are especially liable- to occur
durin<r this season, and it is wonderful how quickly they aro relieved by the
immediate application of this Ointment exteraally, by means of ruWms it into
the skin, and by the internal use of tho Pills at the s<me tirao ; irritating
matter is thus removed from the intestinal canal, and all risk of Dysentery and
Summer Cholera almost entirely removed.



PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF LINCOLNSHIRE.
THE Provincial Grand Lodge of Lincolnshire was held on Thursday,

at the Assembly Rooms, Boston , and was remarkable ns showing
tho great increase which lias taken place in tho nnmbers of the
Craft last year. The number of Lodges now in the province is 19, and
the enrolled number of members 713. Tho attendance at Grand
Lodge last year was 117, whilo this year it amounted to 202 brethren.
All the Lodges in the Province were represented.

Previous to tho opening of Grand Lodge, morning prayers were
read in the beautifnl church of St Botol ph , and the brethren pro-
ceeded , at ono o'clock , to tho Assembl y Booms , where Lodge of
.Harmony, No. 272, was opened by tho W.M., under the banner of
which Lodge Grand Loduc was to be entertained. Tho procession of
Grand Officers afterward s entered , and Major Smythe , Deputy Pro-
vincial Grand M'ister , opened Grand Lod ge. Tho work was imme-
diately proceeded with , the Provincial Grand Officers being very
numerous. Among them were Bros. John Sntcliffe, Canon Ace, F. D.
Marsdcn , W. II. Radley, T. Slator , F. Snaith, Rev. G. Coltman, C. M.
Nesbitt , R, J. Boyle and W. G. Mooro .

Tho minutes were fust read by Bro. Marsden , and confirmed.
After which Bro. Nesbitt , tho Treasurer 's, acconnts were submitted
by that Brother. From these it appeared that there was a balance
in his hands to the general account of £39 lis 7d , after 20 guineas
had been paid to tho Masonic charities. The Fund of Bpnevolenoe
showed a balance in the Treasurer 's hands of £fi7 12s 7d, while £520
was invested. All petitioners to the Fund had been relieved , accord-
ing to the report of Bro. Radley, who read tho report of tho Com-
mittee of Charity.

Bro. Pigott , tho Steward for the year, representing the Province,
then rose and thanked tho brethren for tho support which they had
given him in that capacity. They had furnished him with £575 to
take up to tho Festival of the  Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution.
He had certainly mot with the greatest possible kindness.

Tho Deputy Grand Master said that Bro. Terry, the Secretary of
the Benevolent Institution , was in attendance, and would say a few
words on this subject.

Bro. Tony, who was received with applause, said he had been
directed by tho committee of management , who held their meeting
the clay before, to cotrie to Boston for tho purpose of retnrning their
very grateful and sincere thanks to Bro. Pigott and the Deput y
Stewards who assisted him at the Festival in January last , for the
very handsome and liberal snpport they had given to the Benevolent
Institution. At tho same time ho had to express regret that tho
candidates from Lincolnshire had not been successful at tho election
in May. He had also to thank tho Deputy Grand Master for his
donation of £ LOO for the purpose of endowing tho Provincial Grand
Master of the Province for the time being with votes ; Bro . Suteliffo
also for his third or fourth donation ; and Bro. Pigott and the other
brethren who kindl y attended tho Festival. He hoped that whoever
should be tho Steward next year, and for whatever charitv , he mi< ,-ht
be ns true and hearty a Mason as was found in 1871-5. (Cheers.)

The Deputy Grand Master said he thoug ht they must all bo quite
satisfied wi th  the progress of the Province From his own knowledge ,
ho would state that  the Lodges were getting on very well and
steadil y, but they did not wish onl y to swell their numbers. The
brethre n had before them tho report of the Treasurer of Grand
Lod ge, and the report of the Benevolent Committee , which was st i l l
going on and prospering. They had also tho report of Bro. Pigott ,
on the largo sum he was enabled to take up as a Steward , in January ,
which was, no doubt , satisfactory to them atl. On this he would ask
Dr. Ace to say a few words.

The Rev. Dr. Ace, in obedience to the call of tho D.G.M ., said that
as a brand Lod ge the brethren would not be discharg ing thei r duty,
in his op inion , unless they tendered their cordial and unanimous
thanks to Bro. Pi gott for the exertions which he had made ,
during the past year, on behalf of one of their princi pal charities.
Conversant himself wi th  Bro. Pigott's diffidence in following so
noble a Steward as the Province had the previous year , he yet know
that Bro. Pigott entered upon his work manful l y. Tho work en-
tailed much labour aud correspondence , and Stewards mot with
many rebuffs in the pursuit of their design . He was, however,
determined that Lincolnshire should take the lead , and he succeeded ;
for what ? Not for an empty name, but to show that Masonry was
alivo in this Province. Bro. Pigott had discharged his duty, and ho
should therefore propose that the Grand Lod ge present its cordial
thanks to him for his unremitting and distinguished exertions on
behalf of charity during the past year. (Cheers.)

Tho motion having been seconded aud carr ed ,—
Bro. Pigott thanked the brethre n, both for their vote and for

the assistance ho received fro m them in the shape of contributions .
During the next year he hoped that the brother who would
succeed him would collect as much as £1,000.

Tho thanks of tho brethren to Bro. Pigott were directed to bo
recorded on the minutes of Grand Lodge, and tho different
reports , which had been read, were ordered to be printed and cir-
culated.

Bro. Hall said he was instructed by the subscribers to the "Olivei
Memorial Fund ," which was projected in remembrance of the late
Dr. Oliver , to make an offer to the Provincial Grand Lod ge that the
sum collected , £197 7s 7cl, shonld be handed over to the Provin cial
Grand bodge Benevolent Fund , upon condition that , tho Provincial
Grand Lodge added a similar sum to it , to be applied to some purpose
to be determined on. The subject had been before the Benevolent
Fund Committee , who thoug ht that the interest of the money, when
invested , should he devoted to the payment of small annuities to dis-
tressed brethre n in the Province , unti l  they could get 'heir larger
annuities fro m tho Benevolent Institution. There was some obiectioi:
to lha f , but he was snre he was speaking the sentiments of th e sub-
scribers when he said they would agree to anything the Provincia
Grand Lodge might think right and proper, so long as the scheme was
called after the late Dr. Oliver.

Grand Senior Ward en asked whether the subscriptions to tho fund
were confined to brethren of this Province, or whether other
brethren also subscribed.

Bro. Hall replied that tho subscriptions came from other localities
ns well as from Lincolnshire. In answer to another question of Bro.
G.S.W., Bro. Hall said tho subject of tho other subscribers' consent
had been discussed at a meeting of tho Committee held that morning,

Another brother asked the terms on which tho offer was made,
Tho brethren should be perfectly aware of them beforo they voted.

Bro. Mantell said the fund had been collected from Freemasons
in various parts of the world, even from Australia , aud he had not
tho sligh test hesitation in saving that the offer the Oliver Memorial
Committee were now making was a very handsome one. The only
difficu lt y they had was one which Grand Treasnrer had mooted , of
how tho money was to be spent. That difficulty, however, had
always been got over when they had the money. (Laughter.) The
brethren were very much pleased to find such an increase in tho
snpport of tho Charities fro m year to year. He was pleased that they
collected a Benevolent Fund , but he did not see why it should be
saved. There was no reason wh y the brethren of 1874 should
collect say £100, and lay it up whilst there wero threo institutions ,
which regarded tho wants of young and old—when collected if, ought
to bo spent. He had been present at the meeting of the Charity
Committee that day, when it was seen that there were many pressing
eases. "Whatever Provincial Grand Lodge did now, ho hoped it would
not allow this sum, which was offered to it , to go into tho Benevolent
Fund , and be swallowed up in it without doing honour to Dr. Oliver.
It shonld bo applied in snch a way that those who wore benefitted
by it should for ever after remember Dr. Oliver. A scholarship
mnst be attached to the Masonic Boys School , for such boy as may
show talent, who might bo called "The Oliver Memorial Boy."

Bro. Nesbitt (Grand Treasnrer) said that with respect to cases of
distress coming hefore the committee nono over came without having
their wants generously and amply satisfied. No application for
relief had been refused.

The resolution , " That the offer of tho Oliver Memorial Committee
be received with thanks by Provincial Grand Lodge," was then put,
and carried unanimously.

The Deputy Grand Master then pnt to Grand Lodgo the question
of what Masonic Charitable Institution should bo supported by the
Province nex t year .

Bro. John Sntcliffe said that of late years the Girl s School had
had the support of the Provinco onl y once. During seven years
snpport was given to tho Boys' School and the Benevolent Institu-
tion. They had bnt 99 votes in the Girl s' School, while they had 400
in the Boys', and 100 in the Benevolent. They had four girls ou tho
list of candidates and one bov. He thought they should increase
their 99 votes by supporting the Girls School.

Bro. Fonntain , representing the Hundred of Elloe Lodge, called
attention to tho case of a widow, bordering on 70 years of ago, and
in delicate health , whose late husband had attained to tho rank of
Prov . G.S.W. She was unsuccessful at the election of the Benevo
lent Institution , and if she failed nest year it would be very serious
to her.

Tho Deput y Grand Master said he knew the case very well , and it
was in excellent hands , so that Bro. Fountain need not be at all
uneasy on tho point.

Bro. Sntcliffo's motion was put and carried.
Bro. Boyle was selected as Steward , on the nomination of

Bro. Pigott , and £21 was voted from the General Fund to be placed
on his list.

The Deput y Grand Master then said he thought it right that tho
Installation of the Prince of Wales should not bo allowed to pass
without some expression , on the part of this Provincial Grand Lodgo,
of its sense of the honour ho conferred on tho Craft by accepting the
office. From an examination of the records of proceedings on former
occasions , he found that  an address of congratulation had been pre-
sented to Royal Grand Masters on their Installat ion. A great many
of tho brethren present hnd had the opportunity of witnessing the
very grandest ceremonial that had ever taken place in Masonry, and
they would all remember tho cheers which greeted the Prince of
Wales at tho Royal Albert Hall. They would also remember the
intense feeling with which tho Grand Master exp lained that ho shonld
never forget that day, and tho way he reiterated the word " never,"
made a striking impression on tho brethren who board him. Ho
(the Deput y Grand Master) had mnch pleasure in proposing "That
an address from tho Province of Lincolnshire be presented to H.R.H.
tho Prince of Wales, congratulating him on his Installation as M.W.
Grand Master." It was a great honour to be presided over by a
future King ; and , though ho would not hold the position of Grand
Master when ho ascended tho throne of these realms, he (tho
Deput y Grand Master) trusted ho might long be spared to rule over
Freemasons.

The Rev. George Coltman said he had been selected , as the oldest
Mason in Lincolnshire, to second tho proposition. He had not been
able to attend for some time , but he could assure the brethren that
the old Masonic spirit was still strong in him. He was pleased that
tho Prince of Wales had accepted the office of Grand Master, and he
trusted that the tie His Royal Highness had thus formed with the
Masons of England would not only unite his fntnre subjects with
him , bnt would open new fonntaitis in his heart that would never be
dried up. (Hear, hear.) He was snre tho brethren would unani-
mously vote this address, and that the Prince of Wales would not
look upon tho people of Lincolnshire when he received it , as a former
king of England did , when he said it was one of the most brutal and
beastly counties in the country . (Laughter.) If he had been present
to-day, and saw the splendid assemblage, he certainly would not say
hat it was tho least comity in England.

Tho motion was carried nnanimons ly, and the address wa3 directed
<o bo presented by the Prov. G.M., tho Deputy P.cj .M., the Prov. G.
Treasurer aud the Prov. G. Secretary.

The following brethren were then appointed Grand Officers for the



year :—Bros. W. H. Smythe D.P.G.M., T. Slator jnn . 838 G.S.W..
J. A. Thomas 272 G.J.W., Rev. J. C. K. Saunders 1286 Chap lain ,
C. M. Nesbitt 712 G. Treasurer, H. Watson 13S6 G. Registrar, F. D.
Marsdon 712 G. Secretary, G. Ford 271 G.S.D., T. W. Thimbleby
426 G.J.D., Alfred Parkin 1-182 G. Sup. Wks., Wm. Pooles 838
Grand Director of Ceremonies, Geo. Nelson 1282 Grand Assistant
Director of Ceremonies, W. Swallow 1482 G. Sword Bearer, Wm.
Barraclough 1386 G. Organist , Alfred Kirk, 422 G. Pursuivant ;
J. W. Palmer 838, W. B. Batley 838, F. Watson 1386, Wm. Sissons
1447, Thos. Fryer 1282, W. S. Bladon 422, G. Stewards ; Benj. Box
G. Tyler, Bros. Fowler P.P.G.J.W., Griffin P.P.G.D.C, Auditors of
Grand Lodge Funds.

Tho next Provincial Meeting is to be held at Brigg.
Bro. Johu Sntcliue apologised, on behalf of Bro. F. Binckes, for his

absence.
The Deputy Prov. Grand Master apolog ised for the absence of the

Prov. Grand Master, and Grand Lodge was then closed.
Tho brethren afterwards dined at the Shodfriars Hall , presided

over by the Deputy Grand Mas\er, and honoure d a very long list of
toasts. The gallery was graced with the presence of ovor 100 ladies.

ANTAGONISM TO MASONRY.
(From the CANADIAN MASONIC NEWS.)

MASONRY, like everything else that is good , has always had its
enemies—people who, whether they know anything about it

or not, wero ever ready to speak of it and against it , aud who, in
default of a specious reason for their opposition , have never hesitated
to invent one. Of course an antagonism which cared nothing for the
strength of logic or tho weight of facts, but whoso scepticism, like
Tertullian 's faith , often glorified in being founded on au absurdity ,
must have continually changed its poiut of attack to vary with the
changing phases of character in those who maintained it. Some-
times these chang ing aspects of opposition to Masonry havo been of
a rather contradictory character to each other. It does seem to a
rational and impartial mind that sometimes, if one ot them was well
founded , another urged at some past or subsequent period could not
be false. But this has never made a particle of difference to the
anti-Masons. Their war cry has always been " Delendo est Carthago ,"
and it mattered but little to them how the destruction was brought
about , so that it could at last be accomplished. Grave divines ,
learned lawyers, astnto politicians, in their a nxicty to obliterate Free-
masonry from the catalogue of human institutions have not declined
to embrace any falsehood or foil }*, however monstrous or absurd , and
to retail it to gaping multitudes, with all tho unction that they
should have felt only in delivering a maxim of truth or a lesson of
wisdom.

To tako up the history of this moral crusade against tho Institu-
tion only for more than tho last half century, we shall find at least
four different changes in tho spirit and. maimer of the opposition.

In the beginning of the century, or just before it, Masonry was
deiiouuced by such men as Barrnel and Robinson , as a conspiracy
against all government and religion , aud tho Institution was flatl y
charged with encouraging rebellion to constitnted authority, aud
with the unscrupulous inculcation of Atheism. " We cannot but ;
suspect," said Pope Pius VII., " that the Freemasons wish to over-
throw, not only thrones, but even religions, aud especially the
Christian." Hence edicts were issued by emperors and kings, aud
bulls fulminated by popes, forbidding the meeting of Lod ges, and
commanding the utter abolition ot the Society. These things havo
died off among most intelligent peojile, but there are some men who
can never get rid of an idea which has once taken possession of
their miuds ; and, therefore, we still find many, even at this day, who
believe as firmly in tho bull of Popo Pins as they do in their own
creed, and who cannot bo persuaded that Freemasons are anything
better than Atheists in disguise.

Bat the charge of Atheism against au Institution which publicly
announced that a trust in God was an absoluto necessary qualifica-
tion for admission into its mysteries, was too absurd to bo long
believed even by fanatics ; aud the priests, whilo they still fulminate
their anathemas against the Freemasons, and threaten them with
excommuuication , do not now deny them some sort of a religion,
Bitch as it is, and which is at all events better than to have no religion
at all of which they accused them.

Accordingly, about the end of the first quarter of the century,
the tactics of tho anti-Masons wero changed ; and a belief in God
being admitted as a part of the Masonic creed, because it was
expedient to contend that his vengeance was most awfull y invoked
in the Lodges ou all recreants, the enemies of the Fraternity began
to discover (for we aro never sure that an auti-Masou means all that
ho says) that Masonry was an imperium in iniperio ; that the
members sought to establish a commonwealth within themselves,
which was to be in perpetual autagonism to the laws of tho country
iu which they resided, and that political proferment, trial by jury,
and even success in business, wero all to be c\ ntrolled aud directed
by Masonic influences which wore to put the ;,vws at defiance and
bring to the support of tho humblest member, iu every affair of his
life, even though it were a transgression against the laws, tho whole
WHiir ht -, ami inliiienco of the Fraternity.

But truth is great , and this opposition has all died away, except
perhaps, in some few beni ghted spots aud dark corners of the
country adjoining us, where the name of Morgan is still heard with
a shudder, and every Freemason is supposed to bear somewhere
about his person a fac-simile of the brand of Cain.

And then thero came another phase in the opposition. When men
Were obliged to admit that Masons wero not Atheists , and to confess
that they were very often excellent subjects or citizens , they began
to discover that the secrets of the Institution were a "humbug "—
for those anti-Masoua are by, ao means choice iu their expressions,

and very often sacrifice elegance to strength—they declared that its
ceremonies were puerile , and unworthy of men of sense, and that a
study of its princi ples was nothing less than a sheer loss of time.
But as these philosophers, who, of course, always devoted their time
and talents to something of more importance than tho pursuit of
Masonry—such , for instance, as making money or seeking office—
very candidl y acknowledged that they knew nothing about tho
Society, because they had always deemed it derogatory to their dignity
to seek admission into the ranks of an Institntiou which , at best , could
onl y be considered as a remnant of tho dark ages, the world has
paid less attention to their invectives than to either of tho preceding
classes, and , therefore, Masonry has continued to be cultivated and
admired by some of the highest intellects of tho age. The literaturo
of the Institution as it now stands before the world , has been the
most effective answer to tho cavils of those wonld-bo wits, who think
that it , like their own heads, contains nothing of value or importance
worthy it.

And now, lastly, thero is beginning to bo presented a now form
and substance ot objection , which , however, as it is equal ly unfounded
iu truth , will , wo doubt not , like all others, meet with the same fate.
That Masonry, which once was charged with being tho teacher of
Atheism, tho violator of law ; and tho conservator of absurd
trifles is now clothed with another garment, different from all these,
and is accused of endeavouring to establish a religion for itself, and
to teach its members how to get to Heaven in its own way.

Its object is now said to be, to offer itself as a substitute for true
religion, and to present its own teachings exclusively as a way of
salvation. Although this exchange of tactics is undoubtedly very
absurd , it was a very natural change in a system of absurdity. When
it was found that men would not believe that Masonry had no religion,
it was a very absurd pol icy to eudeavour to persuade them that it
had too mnch. The accusation came out bran new ; it is perhaps the
last Parthian arrow from the quiver of anti-Masonry, and has already
becu shot too wide of its mark to effect any harm. Tho pious and
intelli gent clergymen of all faith s and denominations , who fill the
ranks of Masonry, and who wonld long ago havo abandoned it if it had
sought in tho most indirect manner to interfere with their hopes of
eternal safety, is in itself the best answer to such a charge.

We do not intend making any sort of argument on this subject.
In a pleasant littlo story from the pen of Mrs. Iuchbald , thero is a
character—a learned but arrogant priest—who once declined enter-
ing into an argument with a lady, on tho ground that ho never dis-
puted with any body under a doctor of divinity. Wo confess we are
somewhat in favour of his views, so far at least, as never to argue
with a man on a subject of which he is total ly ignorant. No man
who is at all acquainted with the nature , tho history, and tho true
design of Freemasonry, would over, for a sing le iustaut, undertake to
sustain either of the four accusations which we havo recapitulated.
When , however, an opponent shall present himse lf armed with a
knowled ge of all that has been written in favour of Masonry by its
disci ples, as well as all that has been said against it by its enemies—
when such an opponent will prelude Ins intended combat by tho
declaration that lie has carefull y studied its princi p les from the
authori ty of its toachors, and knows them to be wrong, then will we
consider such a foe as worthy of onr lance, and will freel y enter tho
lists. But for hearsay, scandal , aud gratuitous abnse, no inau or
Mason should ever have any other answer than silent contempt.

And , after all , what has boon aud what will be ever tho effect on
Masonry of this absurd , if not always unconscientious antagonism ?
Tho stoiy of Galileo will give the response in the way of parable.

When Galileo was on his knees before tho Inquisition of Rome,
the greatest mind of the age prostrate before tho least, and making
the required recantation of his heretical dogma , that the sun stood
still , and the earth moved around it , ho turned to a friend , aud
whispered in his ear these words of solace : " Never mind , tho
world will keep moving ! " and so whisper we, in spito of all that
benighted popes, and despotic kings, and wily Jesuits, and cunning
politicians, and frightened old women, may say about it or against
it, " Masonry will still keep moving."

RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS.
The following statement shows tho receipts for traffic ou the

undermentioned railways for the past week, as compared with the
corresponding week in 1874 :—

Miles open. Receipts.
Bailvvay. 1875 1375 187-1

£ P.
Caledonian 737|- 54,801 52,571
Glasgow and South "Western . . 315aL 18,077 10,839
Great Eastern . . . .  763 48,277 44,(105
Great Northern . . . .  523 51,052 49,023
Great Western . . . .  1,525 100,307 100,718
Lancashire and Yorkshire . . 430 60,786 60,725
London and Brighton . . . 376* 34,796 41,870
London , Chatham and Dover . . 153* 20,149 17,602
Loudon and North Western . . 1,532^ 176,314 168,304
London and South Western . . 626J 43,067 40,970
London , Tilbury and Southend . 45 1,951 3,407
.i ;i .nrrn- .- r .Hr f ind  .S'neh' i. -id . . 2i)9.V Oii.l) .-I ui..L:«
iti dlanci . . . . . .  95b.i lUii ,6«y'/ \io,\i vyj
Metropolitan 8 9,51.6 8,301

„ District . . .  8 5,313 4, 182
„ St. John's Wood . . 1-J 490 410

\.T ....L I . T7...-J. .' T_ oon J O  X H  J on o t =rNorth British 839 43..59J 39,315
S'orth Eastern . . . .  1,393 126,286 10.4,322
NJorth London . . . .  12 7,4-16 6,618
Sorth Staffordshire Railway . . 190 9,960 9,177

„ „ Canal . . 113 1,684 1,625
South Eastern . . . .  350 39,338 36,166



CORRESPONDENCE.
411 Letters must bear the name mid address of the Writer, not

necessaril y for publication , but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of our Cor-

respondents.

OUR FREEMASONRY.
To the Editor of THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

Manchester, 7th June 1875.
DEAR SIR AN» BROTHER,—I write yon again, more full y, in ex-

planation of my last week's letter, and in anticipation of any com-
monts which may be mado thereou.

At the commencement of my Masonic studies, I was inclined to
account for the two principal aud opposito views of Freemasonry,
by supposing that what occurred iu 1717 might have occurred in 1400,
and that as the Rosicrucians wero the originators of the high grades,
so the former were but an early speculative branch of Freomasons,
who again coalesced with the oporative. But , upon more mature
examination , I felt constrained to admit that no other ceremonial
element than the operative one went to constitute the symbolical
Masonry of the G.L. of 1717.

lhe doubts and difficulties which now beset earnest students of
Freemasonry seem to arise in this way, and there is ample evidence of
tho reality of such explanation in tho ancient MSS. and published
documents upon Freemasonry.

Thus, two precisely opposito principles wore in action in South and
North Britain. Freemasonry in South Britain , that is a ceremonial
which bound tho operative Mason to his brethren , and created him
free of his Craft, was laid hold upon by men of scientific education
and refined manners, and consequently there is evidence, of an amplo
kind, between 1640 and 1740, that whilst these preserved unaltered
the old landmarks, they gradually refined and improved tho cere-
monies and lectures. But in North Britain tho revorso was tho caso,
the coremonial was pretty generally, if  nob ent irely, in tho hands of
operatives of little education , who sunk the ceremonials as much as
their Southern brethren had elevated their tendency. Bosides this
there were somolittle differences in the secrets, of no great moment.
All this is upon evidonco, which I must be spared the moro particular
specification of.

These records of tho two parts of the country, however, prove these
things :—

1. That the general basis of the Society was the same, and that
both branches wero ready to admit a speculative element. That the
" Lodge " was au assembly of the Masters, Wardens, and Workmen
employed upon any edifice.

2. That a ceremony was used at giving the " Mason word " which
included all the elements of the present E.A.P. : that tho next degree
of Fellow-Craft required at least an interval of twelve mouths, and
was (as wo aro special/ y informed) a repetition of tho first , with
differeut secrets. That a mark was given , but no ceremony.

3. That there was a Master Mason's word and secrots, and that tho
ceromouy could bo, aud was, only giveu at the general assombly of
Masters. There is no ancient evidence that these secrets had any-
thing to do with the R.A. secrets.

We are informed that upon reception an apprentice in North Britain
had two members given to him to explain the secrets afterwards, that
the word was shewn, consequently it was possible to pass a F.C. in the
presence even of E.A.P. I am inclined to think that Masonry in South
Britain owed much of its condition to the publication of Bacon's New
Atlantis and the works upon Rosicrucianism, which brought specu-
lative Masons into it, as a similar Society.

Wo arrive at these results, and the sooner we recogniso tho facts
the better for Freemasonry.

1. Tho E.A.P. of to-day is only a moro polished vorsion of tho
ceremony of swearing-in an apprentice Mason.

2. That the F.C. is simply a repetition of the same ceremony,
with special signs, words, &c, somo of which are of ancien t operative
derivation .

3. That the secrets and ceremony of a Master Mason aro essentially
those of the old operative Master Mason, and are the more exclusive
property of tho Grand Lodge.

4. That everything, no matter by what name known, not included
in these three divisions, is modern aud spurious.

Trusting your venture may long be spared in tho exclusive advocacy
of genuine Craft Masonry,

I remain , fraternally yours,
JOHN YARKER P.M. P.Z.

MATERNAL INSTINCT IN SPARROWS.
To the Editor of THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DF.AU SIR ,—The following incident may interest some of yonr
readers. Nearly the whole of tho back of my house is overrun with
ivy and other creepers, iu which aro many sparrows' nests, and, to
jud ge from the constant twittering, many families of sparrows. My
cat, like the rest of her tribe, is the sworn enemy of all birds, and,
being ignorant of the existence of a Small Birds' Protection Act,
makes frequent and successful raids ou tho innocent little occupants
of my ivy. One day last week my eldest boy found a young sparrow
hopping about on tho gravel. Evidently it had been disturbed, or
perhaps topp led out of its nest, for tho cat was visible high up in
tho ivy on the watch for prey. Wo put the bird into a disused
canary cage, and hung it up in the suu, out of all danger. But
how to feed it was the question , for it was too young to feed itself ?
This difficulty was soon solved, however ; in a very short time the
mother discovered the whereabouts of its young, and having pro-
vided tho necessaries of bird life, kept flying to and ?ro, aud feeding
its offspring through tho wires of the cage. Unfortunatel y a stitfish
breeze blew the cage down, and in tho end the sparrow fell a proy to
Miss Pussy. But later in the same afternoon, an even younger bird
was found hopping on tho pathway, and this is still alivo. Regularly
during tho last ten days tho mother has come and fed it, and, though
a prisoner, it seems to lead a very happy life, hopping about tho
cage in quite a lively manner, and chirping with greater vigour every
day. I think this is pretty good evidence of the strength of maternal
instinct even in so apparently insignilicaut an animal as the common
sparrow.

Yours fraternally, A.

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER,—I enclose you two clippings from Auck-
land (New Zealand) papers received last mail. Thoy may interest
your readers. Yours fraternally,

T. B. WHITEHEAD.

In the shop window of Mr. Isidoro Alexander was exhibited , on
Monday, an illuminated address, about to be presented to W. J. Roes,
Esq., by the members of the Masonic Lodgo Ara 348, (I.C.) , of which
Lod go that gentleman is a Past W.M. Tho address will be accom-
panied by a very handsome aud artistically finished Masonic jewel
(a square and compasses) in 18-cara t gold, with the letter G in the
centre, set with turquoises. Tho address is from the pen of Mr. E. B.
Dickson , and the "jewel" the workmanship of Mr. Alexander; and
both are highly creditable to those gentlemen. Since the above was
written we have learned that a meeting of tho Lodgo Ara took
placo on Monday night, iu the Masonic Hotel, and, after tho
busiuess of the meeting had closed, the Worshipful Master, Brother
Robinson, presented to Bro. W. J. Rces P.M. tho Past Master's jewel,
with the abovo illuminated address. Brother Rces responded in
suitable terms, and the Worshipful Master then presented Brother
W. L. Mitchell with an illuminated address (also prepared by Mr. E.
B. Dickson), as a mark of recognition of his services as Secretary to
the Lodge during the past Masonic term. After the Lodge was closed,
the breth ren sat down to a banquet jn -ovided by Bro. Avey, which
was in the most recherche sty le. Tho usual Loyal and Masonic toasts
were given, and the company then separated.

During the last few months various efforts have been made by tlia
Masonic body iu Auckland to have a Hall erected worthy of

To the Edito r of THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I havo read tho letters upon this subject ,
from Bros. Walter Spencer and John Yarkor , but in neither can
I discover substantial evidence to disprove my ideas.

Bro. Spencer asserts that I make " no allowance for the nature of
a secret societv," but that is a mistake, for I do make allowance for
that , and look into Idtle things in my Masonic enquiries, and it is
owing to the want of these little points amongst the pie-eighteenth
century Masous that I propound and support tho 1717 theory . From
Bro. Spencer's remarks I fear ho is but young in Masonic con-
troversy, or he would not have written as he does, at page 341, about
"the ceremony of choosing a marl:' Had he, e.g. read and
remembered what I published and said about tho 1670 Aberdeen
Records some years ago, he would have known that entered
apprentices, u-hen being entered as such, received their mark upon
payment of " ane merfc piece for their Mason's mark," Bro. Spencer

To the Edito r of THE FREEMASON 'S CHIIONICLE .

asserts that there exist " many antiquities which show acquaintance
with our Freemasonry " before last century. If so, tell us all about
them ? I have been told before now that such existed at various
places, but when I went to view them, with the aid of the best
glasses I had , I could not see anything in them to support the state-
ments made about them, but, instead, often the very opposite. As to
Bro. Spencer's quotation :—

Q. " How was the Master clothed ?"
A. " In a yellow jacket and a blue pair of breeches."

I have no objections to him dating it either in or before tho
seventeenth century, as it , in my opinion, does not affect tho 1717
theory at all, unless in so far as that it seems to me to support it.
Possibly Bro. Spencer will not see through this ; if not, he is no
worso off than somo of those who rank amongst tho first Masonic
historians of the day who, unfortunately, havo their analytic bump
very poorly devoloped. Catholics and Protestants, e.g. both
administer and receive tho sacrament o£ the Lord's Supper, yet how
different are thoy in their ideas thereanent ! As to Bro. Yarker's
MS., which he says dates " about tho year 1727," it is not worth a
brass farthing against tho 1717 theory. For, not to mention other
points, it is ten years after 1717.

As to your own remarks, at page 337, 1 would beg to ask : How do
yon know that the old wooden figures you speak of really represent
Masons ? May they not have been carpenters ? As to the oft
repeated story of " scrupulous brethren burning certain Masonic
documents, I consider that to bo a piece of unscrupulous humbug, and,
if I am not mistaken, Bro. W. J. Hughan took the same view. In
closing, I would ask some one of the many who oppose the 1717
theory, to give a proper explanation, if they can, of how the Pope,
in 1738, came to say that tho Society of Freemasons had only been
recontly formed ?

I am, Sir,
Yours fraternally,

W. P. BUCHAif.
Glasgow, 5th June 1875.



the city and of the Craft. At times it was feared that
those well-meant efforts would not be successful , but there is
every reason to believe that the early part of 1876 will see
tho long desired Hall erected. A limited liability company is to be
formed for the purpose. Tho want whioh the company proposes to
fill is one which has long been felt in Auckland. Something more than
the mere erection of a hall will be undertaken by the company. The
site of the building chosen is that block of ground in Upper Queen
Street, near the Army and Navy Hotel , running from Qneen to
Grey Streets. Besides the necessary accomodation for Masonic
rites and ceremonies, it is intended to provide a large hall for con-
certs, pnblio meetings, &c. The hall will also be used as a Masonic
clnb. Masons from all parts of the colony may lodge there during
their stay in Aucklaud, if they prefer to do so rather than go to an
Hot'4. The company is to have a capital of £10,000, iu 5,000 shares
of £2 each. It is intouded that tho company shall bo started on a
sound financial basis, and have no debt either on land or building
when the hall is open. The Prince of Wales Lodge, No. 1338, has
been the chief moving agent in the matter, Bro. Seers P.M., the able
socrotary, having been unwearying in his efforts to promote this
end.

REVIEWS.
All Books intended for Beview should be addressed to the

Editor of The Freemason's Chronicle, 67 Barbican, E.C.

Lives of the Engineers. The Steam Engine. Bonlton and Watt. By
Samuel Smiles, author of " Character," " Self Help," &c. A new
and revised edition. London : John Murray, Albemarle Street,
1874.

IT would havo been somewhat difficult to find a man better able to
fulfil tho task of biographer to our great engineers, than the author
of " Self Help." Biography requires a man of patient study, of deep
research, possessing likewise a certain enthusiasm and liveliness
of description , so that he may enlist tho sympathies of the reader,
at the samo time that he does justice to the merits of the subject he is
writing of. Mr. Smiles possesses these various qualities in an eminent
degree. To judge from previous works of his, we should set him
down as one who had read deeply, and who well digested what he had
read. As for his style, we know full well that it is what is properly
known as popular—not in the sense in which some novels are said to
be popular, novels which every body reads because everybody else has
read them , and then forgets , as everybody else has forgotten them—
but popular in so far as it will edify and attract tho great mass of
the reading public. In this sense Mr. Smiles may certainly be set
down as a popular author, and consequently what comes from his
pen may bo set dowu, generally, as edify ing aud attractive. This
is doubly tho case as regards the volume before us. Wo havo here tho
lives of two popular worthies narrated by a popular author. However
consistent with patriotism somo Englishmen may regard it to abuse our
institutiuus, whatever doubts may exist as to the merits of this or that
public man , thero are very few among us who do not poiut with
prido to tho marvellous works and inventions of our great engineers.
In respect of this particular class of great men , England may fairly
claim to be far ahead of all other nations, Franco and Germany
have had their statesmen and general s as well as we ; in geographical
discovery, Spain took the lend of all the nations of tho old world , aud
Holland has done more than its share of geograp hical enterprise, as
have we in the days of tho great Queen and since, but no other
country under the sun can boast with honest pride of such a glorious
array of engineering genius as can Eng land, and foremost in this
array are the subjects of Mr. Smiles's present volumo—James Watt ,
the inventor of the steam engine, and Matthew Boulton.

James Watt , born at Greenock, on the Clyde, on 19th January
1836, was of good parentage. His grandfather, Thomas Watt , had
migrated to the neighbourhood from the county of Aberdeon, where
his father had been a small farmer in the time of Charles I. In early
years, James was extremely delicate, and required tho greatest care
in bringing up. His education therefore, was, at the outset, a home
one. When sent at length to a commercial school , he proved at first
a somewhat dull scholar, nor was it till he got into the mathematical
class, that ho gave evidenco of possessing any great powers. His weak
health frequently interrupted his studies, and obliged him to return
home, but his progress in mathematics aud mechanics was very great.
On reaching the ago of eighteen he was apprenticed to an optician
in Glasgow, or rather to a worthy man who was so described ,
but who really sold and mended spectacles , repaired fiddles , aud
made and sold fishing-rods and fishing-tackle. Finding, however,
that he gained but little additional knowledge hero, ho was
sout to London , and became engaged to a Mr. John Morga n ,
a respectable mathematical instrument maker in Cornhill.
Here ho soon became proficient in all the branches of this
delicate manufacture, so that by the end of tho year he
Wis able to write homo to his father that ho had made " a brass
sector with a French joint, which is reckoned as nice a piece of
framing work as is iu the trade." In 1856, Watt returned to Greenock ,
in bad health , but well set up in knowled ge of the business he had
devoted himself to. He soou regained strength , however, and was
sent to Glasgow to begin business for himself. Here, however, ho
experienced some difficulties. Thero were no mathematical instrument
makers in the city, yet "Watt was opposed by the Corporation of
Hammermen , on the ground that he wes neither a sou of a burgess norhad served an apprenticeshi p within the borough." Ho then soughtpei-mioaj nn of r. |«> Corporation to open n, small workshop ; bnt, this
also was peremptoril y refused. At length he found a sale harbour of
+t u ° witlnn tne Precinet3 of Glasgow University, over which neitherthe hainmennennor the Corporation had the slightest influence or autho-

rity, and m a workshop in the inuer quadrangle of this venerable build-
ing, Watt passed the early years of his business career, and here he
established that high reputation for mechanical skill and science,
which in the end was to raise him to such a pinnacle of greatness. Here
he was enabled to pursue his studies under far moro favourable
conditions, and here he contracted those early friendships with men
i if eminence, such as Dr. Joseph Black, the great chemist, Professor
Dick, Professor Andersou , and John Robison, then a student, but
afterwards Professor of Natural Philosophy at Edinburgh. The
description by the last quoted in these pages, of his introduction to
VVatt will bear reproduction in our columns :—

" Itobison's introduction to Watt has been described by himself.
After feasting his eyes on the beautifully-finished instruments in his
shop, Robison entered into conversation with the owner. Expecting
to find only a workman, he was surprised to discover a philosop her.
' I had the vanity,' says Robison, ' to think myself a pretty good
proficient in my favoutito study (mathematical and mechanical
philosophy), aud was rather mortified at finding Mr. Watt so much
my superior. Bat his own high relish for these things made him
pleased with the chat of any person who had tho same taste3 with
himself; and his innate complaisance made him indulge my curiosity,
and even encourage my endeavours to form a more intimate
acquaintance with him. I lounged much about him, and, I doubt
not, was frequently teasing him. Thus onr acquaintance began.'"

Nor can we do better than quote the opinion given of Watt at
thi3 period :—

" VVatt soon came to be regarded as one of the ablest men about
College. ' When to the superiority of knowledge in his own line,'
said Robison, 'which every man confessed, there was joined the
ua'ive simplicity and caudour of his character, it is no wonder that
the attachment of his acquaintances was so strong. I have seen
something of the world, he continued , 'and I am obliged to say that
I never saw such another instance of general and cordial attachment
to a person whom all acknowledged to be their superior. But this
superiority was concealed under the most amiable candour, aud
liberal allowance of merit to every man. Mr. Watt was the first to
ascribe to tho ingenuity of a friend things which were very often
nothing but his own surmises followed out and embodied by another.
I am well ontitled to say this, and have often experienced it in my
own case.'"

(To be Continued.)

MASONIC 0BPHAN BOYS' SCHOOL.
THE half-yearly general meeting of the Board of Governors of the

Masonic Orphan Boys' School , was hold at Freemasons' Hall,
Molesworth Street, on Thursday, the 13th May.

E.W. Robert W. Shekleton , D.G.M., Vice-Patron , in the chair.
The Minutes of tho previous half-yearly meeting having been read,

were confirmed and signed.
The following report from the Scrutineers of tho Ballot was theu

read :—
We, the undersi gned Scrutineers of the Ballot for the election of Two

Pnp ils into tho Masonic Orphan Boys' School , havo to report that,
with the assistance of the Secretary, wo have examined the several
voting papers sent iu.

The total number of papers received up to the time of the Scrutiny
was GG0, viz. :—2 1 from Vice-Patrous and Vice-Vresideuts ; 106 trom
Lifo Governors ; 352 from Annual Governors ; and 1*78 from Official
Governors. Of these 4 wero not properly signed ; 3 wero dup licates ;
and 55 from Governors whoso subscriptions wero unpaid.

The total number of votes recorded was 1,466, viz. :—
Wills Ballautino . . . .  G4
Thomas H. Blundell . . . .  29
George H. Gill . . . .  87
Francis W. Harvey . . . .  16
William H. Kui ght . . . .  196
William S. Little . . . .  232
Charles L. Mathews . . . .  122
William G. Orr . . . .  379
Eugene O'Reilly . . . .  264
Alexander L. Richardson . . . .  35
Alpvnndnr Robinson . 42

Dated this 11th day of May 1875.
John A. Hogau, Lodgo No. 6 )
Samuel Dobbin , ,, 4 / „ , .
John Vincent Lerce. (i C Scrutineers.
Chariot; Foot, „ 33 )

SAMUEL B. OLDHAM , Assistant Secretary.
It was pivp .wed by Brother George Hill Major ; seconded by
Brother <J. U. M - -reditu ,, LL.D., and resolved—

"'lhat V»i  m i  Gerald Orr, sou of tho lato John Orr, stock
broker, of L .n^a.i 36 and 40, Belfast ; and Eugene O'Reilly, sou of tho
late Matthew lie irgo O'Reill y, Sub-Inspector Roya l Irish Constabu-
lary, of Lori ,ci, -17, Ballina , aud 13, Limerick, be declared duly elected
as Pupils of the Masonic Orphan Boys' School.

The following Resolution of the Committee having been read :—
" That tho Committee desire to bring before the Board of Governors,
at its next meoUu g, the desirability ot establishing a separate Insti-
tution , aud the benefit likely to accrue to the School by so doing."

It was, af ' er sotn o discussion , proposed by Brother William Roper;
seconded by Bro. J. C. Meredith , LL.D. ; aud resolved—

" That in the opinion of tho Board of Governors, it is not expedient
at presen t t - >  take any active steps towards the establishing, as a
separate I nstitution , the Masonic Orphan Boys' School ."

[We m-e t, the above at the request of an esteemed correspondent .
At- t ' is «ni i) • vinvi \vt\ should i'cel obii j 'ed to our fr iends in [rcliiinl if
they would assist us in giving eariiur publicit y as to the events
occurring in their respective districts. — [E DITOR , FREEMASON 'S
CHRONICL E.]



THE THEATRES, &e.
BOYA L ITALIAN OPEEA, COTEWT GABDENV-This evening,

DINORAH. On Monday, DON GIOVANNI. On Tuesday, UN BALLO
IN MASCHERA . On Thursday, LOHENGRIN. On Friday, ROMEO
E GITJLIETTA. 8.30 each evening.

HEE MAJESTY'S OPEBA, DRUBY LANE. — This evening,
LOHENGRIN. On Monday, FAUST. On Tnt stlay, NORM A On
Thursday. LOHENGRIN, at 8.30 each evening, except this evening,
when tho Opera will commence at. 8.0. On Monday morning, at 2.30, a, rt
Friday evening, at 8.30, HAMLET. Ou Wednesday evening, at 8.30,
OTHELLO.

HAYMABKET.-At 7.30, A FAIR ENCOUNTER , DAVID GARRICK,
aud THE SERIOUS FAMILY.

ADELPHI . — At 6,t5, TWO HEADS ARE BETTER THAN ONE,
NICHOLAS NICKLEBY and FUN IN A FOG.

PBINCESS'S.-At 7.15, HEARTSEASE. At 9.15, ROUND THE WORLD
IN EIGHTY DAYS.

LYCEUM. —At 0.50, FISH OUT OF WATER. At 7.15, HAMLET. On
Saturday, a morning performance at 2.30 only.

OLYMPIC— At 7.30, TWENTY MINUTES WITH A TIGER. AT 8.0, THE
SPENDTHRIFT.

STBAITD.-At 7.30, AN EARNEST APPEAL. At 8.0, WEAK WOMEN
and INTIMIDAD.

PRINCE OP WALES'S.-At 8.0, MONEY.

GAIETY. -At 8.0. FRENCH OPERA.

GLOBE. -At 7.0, EAST LYNNE and BLUE BEARD. (Last Nights.)
ST. JAMES'S. —At 7.30, THE DANCING BARBER. At S.30, 1011. COBB,

At 10.15, THE ZOO.
VAUDEVILLE. —At 7.30, A WHIRLIGIG, OUR BOYS and A FEARFUL

FOG.

CHABING CROSS.-JEANNE DUBARRY and CATTARINA.
MIBBOE —At 7.0, NAVAL ENGAGEMENTS. At 8.15, THE DETECTIVE,
ALHAMBBA. —At 7.15, THE ARTFUL DODGE and CHILPEIUC.
CBITEBIOW. -On Monday at 8.0, GIROFLE-GIROFLA.
COURT. —At 8.0, BOOK III., CHAPTE R I, AND A NINE DAY'S WONDER.
CRYSTAL PALACE. —This Day, SUMMER CONCERT. On Wednesday,

FETE IN AID OF THE RAILWAY BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION
On Thursday, FIREWORK DISPLAY. Open daily. AQUARIUM
PICTURE GALLERY, &c.

ALEXANDRA PALACE.—Tiiis day, ITALIAN CONCERT. Tuesdnv ,
Wednesday, Thursuay uud Friday, HORSE SHOW. Open daily
HENGLER'S CltiCUS, &c.

POLYTECHNIC—THE MAGICIAN AND THE GENII, with a NEW
GHOST Ib'ceno.—ARCTIU EXPEDITIONS , Putt and Present.—THi-
BESShMKK BOAT. — FOOD from AFA R , uud Ev-ONO tUO-V L
CuOiv NG.—JAM:  CONQUEST —TH E MKCHANI CAL LKOTARD .—DIVER unit DIVING BELL , and many other Entertainments. Ojjcu
twice daily, at 12.0 and 7.0. Admission, Is.

EGYPTIAN (LAEGE) HALL.-Dr. Lynn at 3.0. Dr. DE IiUATIER
at B.O. '

EGYPTIAN HALL.—MASKELYNE AND COOKE, at 3.0 and 3.0.
ST. GEORGE'S HALL, Langham Place.-Mr. and Mrs. GERMA NREED, at 8.0. Thursday and Saturday, at 3.0 only. "-OU -MA JN

NOTICE.
THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE can be ordered of any

Bookseller iu Town or Country, but should any difficulty be
experienced , it will be forwarded direct from the Office , ou receipt
ot Post. Office Order lor the amount. Intending Subscribers should
forward their full Addresses to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W. W. MORGAN
at Barbican Office. Cheques crossed " London and County." '

The Terms of Subscription (payable in advance) to THE
FKEEJUSON'S CHRONICLE are—

Twelve Months, Post Free £0 13 6
Six Months ditto 0 7 0
Three Months ditto 0 3 6

To the United States and France, 4s 3d per quarter, and to
Germany, 4s 9d per quarter.

Agents, from whom Copies can always be had :—

Messrs. CUHXICE and Co., 12 Catherine Street, Strand.
Mr. T. DKISCOLI, 87 Farringdon Street.
Mr. G. W. JOKDAN, 169 Strand.
Mr. A. D. LOKWENSTAKK & Soss, 2C> Great Queen Street,

and 210 Strand, W.C.
Messrs. MARSHALL and SONS, 125 Fleet Street , E.C,
M. J. PA K K I .VSO.V, 111. Goswell Eoad , E.C.
Mr. H. SIMPSON, 7 Red Lion Court, E.C.
Messrs. SMITH and SONS, 183 Strand.
Messrs. SI'ENC EK and Co., 23A Great Qneen Street, W.C.
Messrs. S TEEL and JONES, 4 Spring Gardens, Charing Cross.
Mr. G. VICKEKS, Angel Court, 172 Strand.
Mr. H. VICKEKS, 317 Strand.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTI SEMENTS.
Advertisers will find THE FuKEJUSoa-'s CHRONICLE an exceptionally

good medium for Advertisements of every class.
Per Pago... £8 0 0
Back Pago £10 0 0
Genera l Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &c. single

column , 5s per inch. Double Column Advertisements Is
per line. Special Terms for a Series of insertions on
application.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, 6d per line.

THE WEEK' S DOINGS.

ON Friday, tlie case of Mrs. Marks, as illustrating1 the
compulsory powers of the London School Board , was

brought under the notice of the House of Lords by Earl
Delawavr. The Duke of Richmond pointed out that
Mrs. Marks had been dealt with without unnecessary harsh-
ness, and , as regards the future, that every case must be
determined on its own merits. Viscount Liffovd then
moved for a return of the names of those Boards of
Guardians of the Poor in Ireland which had objected to
the appointment of certain sanitary officers , a motion
to which the Duke of Richmond, on the part of the govern-
ment, raised no objection, and, according ly, it was assented.
to. On the report of amendments on the Church Patronage
Bill , Lord Houghton expressed a hope that the Bill would,
be withdrawn , but, on various grounds, the Bishop of Peter-
borough obje cted. Several verbal amendments were then
inserted , and the report agreed to. Other Bills having
been advanced a stage, the House adjourned . On Monday,
the Sale of Food and Drugs Bill was read a second , and
the Church Patronage Bill a third time, and passed. Other
measures were dealt with , and the sitting terminated .
Tuesday 's was only a very brief sitting. On Thursday,
after tlie Earl of Carnarvon had answered a question put
by the Earl of Shaftesbury, respecting the recent terrible
outbreak of measles in the Fiji Islands, the House con-
sidered the report on the Artisans' Dwellings Bill. An
addition to the 12th clause was moved hy Earl Beauchamp,
and carried, on division, by 25 to 23. One or two other
amendments were made, and the report was then agreed to,
after which the House rose.

In the House of Commons, on Friday, at the morning
sitting, the committee on the Friendly Societies Bill was
resumed at Clause 28, and a concession was made by the
Government allowing the insurance of £6 for the burial of
a child to be made in one instead of in two societies . One or
two other amendments on the same clause were agreed to.
A discussion ensued on sundry of the other clauses, and the
schedules and preamble having beenagreed to, the Bill passed.

TO THE MASONIC CRAFT. Now ready a Magnificent CHROMO-
LITHOGRAPH, (lone in the first style of art, representing tho

INSTALLATION of H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WAL U'S, and giving a
splendid view of the Albert Hall, with tlie gorgeous and imposing ceremony
Framing size, 26 in. by 20 in. Price 5s, or post t'reo safely on receipt of Post,
offico order for 5s lid.

A Limited number of Artist's proofs on larger and extra thick plate pnpor
highly finished , 10s Ccl.

Published by WAMBB SMITH, 19 Carlisle Street, Soho Square, London, W.

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR BOYS ,
WOOD GBEEN, LONDON, W.

OFFICK— 6 FREEMASONS' HALL, W.C.

PAIKOX, HER . MAJESTY THE QUEEN.

wrrii inr. s.vsctioN or
H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES, K.G., M.W. GRAND MASTER,

PRUSIDEXT OF THE iNsTmmoy,
miTE 77TH ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL will bo held at tlie
X ALEXANDRA PALACE, Muswell Hill , on WEDNESDAY, 7th July 1375,
the Right Hon. tho EARI OF GX X X A H V O X, M.W. Pi'o Grand Master, and Prov.
G.M. of Somersetshire, in the Chair.

PO.IKD OF STEWARDS :—President , R.W. Bro. Lord Bolfour of Burleigh, P.G.W. ;
Acting President , W. Bro. J. A. Rucker, P.G-.D.. P.M. «8; Acting Vice-Presi-
dent/W. Bro. J. M. P. Montagu , D.Pr.G.M. Dorset, No. I3S3 ; Treosurov,
W. Bro. R. B. Webster, P.M. 110, No. 1320 ; and 227; Brethren representing
Lodges in the Metropolis and in the Provinces.

The Musical Arrangements under the direction of Madame THADDECS Witts.
I The Names of Brethren desirous of serving as Stewards can still be received,
and will bo gratefully welcomed.

DiN.vuit will bo on the table nt 5 o'clock. Brethren to appear in full Masouic
Craft Clothing. TICA'ETS—Ladies 15s, Gentlemen 21s; way he obtained of tiia
Stewards, and at tho Office.

The Stewards' Visit and Distribution of Prizes will take place at tho Institu-
tion , Wood Green, on Wednesday, 3l)th June, at three p.m.

Right Hon. Lord Balfour of Burleigh , R.W.P.G.S.W., President of th« Board
of Stewards, in the Chair.

FREDERICK BINCKE S,
Hon. Sec. Board of Stewards.

mHE PORTRAIT OF II.R.H THE PRINCE OF WALES aS
_1_ Grand Master of Masons in England iu full Masonic Costume by E. J t

Harty. Framed and Glazed , always ready, at from 31s lid, of J. BECK .ETT>
53 New Compton Street, Soho.
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througli Committee amid cheers, and was ordered to be re-
ported on the 14th. The Attorney-General then moved
that the House go into Committee ou the Land Titles and
Transfer Bill , a motion on which. Mv. 0. Morgan proposed
an amendment , to the effect that the Bill in question would
not prove effectual in carry ing out the purpose for which it
was designed. Mr. Golding, on the contrary, thought the
Bill a good one, but the debate was adj ourned by the rules
of the House, at 10 minutes to 7 o'clock. At the evening
sitting, Mr. Tori-ens brought forward a resolution as to the
removal , without court martial, of officers below the
rank of Major-General , who were not incapacitated by
bodily or mental infirmity. Colonel Alexander moved as
an amendment that it was neither Aviso nor expedient to
interfere with the prerogative of the Crown. Mr. S. Cave
offered, a strenuous opposition to the motion. Several
attempts were made, in the course of the debate, to count
the House out,and at length , itbeiug found that therequisite
quorum of 40 was not present, the sitting was adjourned ,
at a quarter before midnight. Nearly the whole of Monday's
sitting was devoted to the Committee on tbe Savings' Bank
Bill. On Clause 1, which provides for a consolidation of the
accounts of securities of the National Debt Commissioners ,
Mr. Childers moved an amendment, the object of which
was to keep the accounts of the Savings' Banks, Post
Office Savings' Banks, and the Friendly Societies' distinct,
a, long debate ensued, the Government resisting the
amendment. Messrs. Gladstone, Fawcett, and Hubbard
were opposed to the Clause, which was carried, however, by
199 to 1(31—majority 38. TheOpposition hailed tberesult, for
some unaccountable reason, with loud cheers. The Clauses
of the Bill were then discussed seriatim \ several amendments
being proposed and negatived , and ultimately the Bill
passed through committee amid cheers. The County
Courts Bill was read a second time, and after the disposal
of other business the House adjourned . The morning sitting
on Tuesday was likewise devoted to a question of financial
arrangements, the subject being the National Debt (Sink-
ing Fund) Bill. On the motion for going into Committee
on this Bill , Mr. Hubbard moved a certain amendment,
which , however, after a long discussion , was withdrawn ,
and the House went into Committee. On Clause 1, Mr.
Gladstone moved to omit all the words which provided for
the reduction of the National Debt by the payment during
the year of £185,000 out of the surplus, on the ground
there was no surp lus at all. This amendment was defeated
by 189 to L22 , majority G7. The remaining clauses were
then agreed to, and the Bill passed through Committee.
On Wednesday, Mr. Dixon moved the second reading of
the Elementary Education (Compulsory Attendance) Bill ,
but Mr. Hamond moved an amendment that it be read that
day three months. Several speakers for, and against the
Bill followed , the principal being Lord Sandon , who hoped
the House would negative it, and Mr. Forster who sup-
ported. The Bill was rejected by 255 to 164, majority 91.
On Thursday, Mr. Whalley asked the Prime Minister a
silly question as to the presence of Jesuits in this country,
to which the latter gave a suitable reply. Other queries
Were put, and then the Attorney General moved the second
Teading of the Supreme Court of Judicature Act (1873)
Amendmen t (No. 2) Bill. On the other han d, Mr. W.
Williams moved that it be read a second time that day
three mouths. Sir W. Harcourt supported tbe Bill, as did
Sir J. Karslake, whose participation in the debates of the
House was greeted with hearty cheers. Mr. O. Morgan,
Mr. Bulwer, Sir G. Bowyer, Mr. Grantham , Mr. M. Lloyd,
Mi\ Charley p,nd Mr. Jackson, the maj ority of whom are,
we believe, gentlemen of the long robe, also addressed the
House, after which Mr. Cross moved the adjournment
of the debate, so that he might introduce his Labour Bills,
the object of which is to improv e tho vela ions between
master and servant , and to define what are criminal
offences in connection with labour , and what civil. The
Bills were brought in and read a first time, and after
transacting some other business, the House adjourned.

There have been several deputations to ministers during
tho week, among them one consisting of delegates from the
Boards and Vestries of the Westminster district , com-
plaining of the expenditure of tho London School Board ,
and another of the excessive cost of School Board Elections,
especial ly in rural districts. The Duke of Richmond and
Viscount Sandon addressed themselves in reply to the
several points raised by the two deputations, pointing out,
as regards tbe former, that the payments in London were
at all events lower than iu other large towns, and were

only what were deemed necessary. As regards the latter,
the ministers were by no means anxious to see a higher
rate of expenditu re maintained than was required, and
offered to give their best consideration to any suggestions
that might be thrown out. Another deputation waited on
Mr. Secretary Cross, in reference to sundry hardships m
connection with the Petroleum trade. Mr. Cross received
the deputation with his usual courtsey, and having ex-
plained the nature of their complaints and wishes they
thanked him cordially and withdrew. On Saturday, a
deputation waited upon Lord Salisbury, on tbe subject of
the Pollution of Rivers Bill.

The fourth day of June, being the anniversary of his late
Majes ty George IlL's birthday, Eton, as usual , held high
festival. Generally the effect of the day 's proceedings is
marred by wet weather, but this year, happily, was an
exception to the rule, so that everything passed off most
successfully. The first part of the programme included
the " speeches " in the Upper School, delivered in presence
of the Provost and Fellows and a great number of dis-
tinguished visitors, including the Archbishop of Canter-
bury, the Bishops of Oxford and Lincoln, Lord Skelmers-
dale, <&c, &c, among other visitors during the day being
the Duke of Manchester, the Marquis of Worcester, Lord
Middleton. Tho speeches embraced scenes and extracts
from standard English, French, Greek, and Latin authors,
the delivery being in nearly every case admirable. At two
o'clock some fifty of the most distinguished visitors were
entertained at lunch in Hall by tbe Provost and Fellows.
At four there was a full choral service in Chapel . In the
evening, tbe usual procession of boats, headed by the
" Monarch ," 10 oar, fro m the Brocas to Surley Hall took
place. Here followed the usual cold collation by the river
side, after which the crews rowed leisurely back, and tho
evening was brought to a close with an exhibition of fire-
works.

This being Commemoration week at Oxford , that ancient
city has been the scene of one continuous round of fetes.
First came a concert, given by the Philharmonic Society,
Princess Louise aud the Marquis of Lome, and Prince
Leopold being present. In the evening f ollowed the usual
procession of boats, and then again the University Ball,
held in the Town Hall, which was brilliantly decorated by
Messrs. Defrics. The Duke of Connaught and the other
members of the Royal Family already mentioned were
present, together with the Right Hon. J. R. Mowbray,
one of the M.P.'s for the University, Mr. Hall, M.P. for
the city, the Senior Proctor and other notabilities. Among
other events must bo mentioned the Royal Oxfordshire
Horticultural Society's show in Worcester Gardens, the
Ball given by the Apollo Universi ty Lodge, No. 357, in the
Town Hall, the decoratious being similar to those used at
the University Ball, the fe te given by the same Lodge in
the Gardens of New College, the Christchurch Ball , and
the Enemnia , with its recitation of prize poems, and bestowal
of honorary degrees on leading men of eminence in science
and literature, &c, &c.

Another princi pal feature of the week has been Ascot,
with its four days' programme of racing, its brilliant attend-
ance of rank and fashion , with, the additional attraction
of royalty, including the Prince and Princess of Wales,
and the Duke and Duchess of Edinburgh , tbe usual caval-
cade, headed by tbe Master of the Bnckbounds, and
attended by whips and outriders in all the glories of scarlet
and gold, reaching the course from Lord Yarborough's
scat, Titness Park, shortly after noon, on Tuesday and
Thursday. Of the events on Tuesdav, the Ascot stakes
fell to Organist, Mr. feaville's Earl of Dartrey won the
Prince of Wales's stakes, and Mr. Merry's Marie Stuart
tho Gold Vase given by Her Maj esty. On Wednesday, the
Royal Hunt Cup was carried off by Mr. Dawson's
Thuring ian Prince, and on Thursday, the Ascot Gold Cup
by Doncaster, Aventurioro beii:g second.

There has been some heavy scoring in recent cricket
matches. In a match between gentlemen of M.C.C and
the Royal Artillery, the former won in one innings, with
seven runs to spare, scoring 388 to the lattcr 's 162 and
1G9 ; Messrs. Hio-p-ins and Herbert contributing to tbe
M.C.C.'s total 113 and 100 respectively. In the Royal
Marines and Royal Engineers the latter won by ten
wickets, Mr. Renny-Tailyonr making 80 of the total 274,
while Captain Welch , 26 and 71, showed the best form for
the Marines, who made 119 and 173 in their two innings.
Cambridge University have beaten the Gentlemen of Eng-
land , with seven wickets to spare 5 Messrs. Greenfield. (77



District, called for the purpose of inspecting the tripe-
seller's premises, and found them too filthy even for his
accustomed stomacb, so he beat a retreat. Hence tbe
summons heard on Tuesday, before Mr. Hannay, at the
Worship-street Police Court. The case was proved, and
worse still, that a cowshed with some 20 or 30 cows, a pig-
stye with 40 pigs, and a stable in which were kept about 60
horses, were in the neighbourhood of the offensive premises.
Mr. Hannay said the defendant was liable to a penalty of
£200, but ho only inflicted a fine of £3, with 12s 6d costs,
a rather inadequate punishment, we think, for poisoning
the air of a large and populous district. Cannot some means
be devised for compelling those who follow this and similar
noxious trades to remove to uninhabited districts, where
they will have at all events only themselves to injure in the
matter of health.

In the musical world there has been nothing special to
record . Tho performances at the two opera houses have
been of the usual character. Semiramide was performed
at Her Majest y's on Saturday, and, as usual, Mdlle. Titiens
created a furore by her magnificent impersonation of the
Assyrian Queen, while equally to be admired was Madame
Trebelli-Bettini as Arsacc. The opera was repeated on
Thursday. The intermediate evenings here been devoted
to Faust on Monday, and La Sonnambula on Friday. This
evening will be produced Lohengrin, with Madame Christine
Nilsson as Elsa di Brabante. At the Royal Italian , there
havo been played Lohengrin, La Traviata, Le Nozze di
Figaro, La Figlia del Reggimento, and II Flanto Magico.
The New Philarmonic gave its fourth concert on Saturday,
and the same evening Mr. Arthur Sullivan's " Musical
Folly," entitled The Zoo, proved a decided success at the
St. James's Theatre. Signor Salvini's impersonations of
Hamlet and Oth ello alternate at Drury Lane, and there is
a morning performance every Monday afternoon , Hamlet
beins1 fixed for Mondav next.

Mrs. Giacometti Prodgers—the lad y Avho so manfully
and so often engages in disputes Avith the London cabmen
—has just appeared in a new character. On Thursday, the
publisher of the Daily Telegrap h was summoned to answer
a charge of assault brought against him by this lady.
She appears to have entered his office, on the 26th nit., for
the purpose of buying a copy of our contemporary. She
was served with one, and at firs t refused to pay so much
as the penny demanded for it. She at length put down
half-a-sovcreign , but the clerk would give her no change.
She was then passing out with the paper, as well as the
money, when the defendant stepped up and objeoted. In
doing so he seems to have placed his hand on her shoulder,
and also to have trodden on her dress, which was a very
long one. He offered to apologise for the accident , but
failed to recognise that he had committed any assault.
Mrs. Prodgers thought otherwise, and hence the summons,
which the worth y Alderman Besley dismissed. Moral for
Mrs. Prodgers—condescend to pay for a penny newspaper
when you buy .one ; " put silver in thy purse " if it is
unlad ylike to carry copper, and don 't wear too long a train;
for the publisher of the Dall y Telegrap h—don't be too
impressive in your remonstrances when ladies object to
pay, at all events leave no impression on the backs of their
dresses.

We were premature in our announcement last week of
the death of the eminent French Academician and States-
man, M. C. do Remusat,but, unhappily, by a few days only,
for the event has since happened , and France has lost the
services of one of her ablest and most patriotic public men.
It was M. de Remusat who presided at the Foreign Office
when his friend , M. Thiers, was at the head of tho Republic,
aud his labours to get rid of the occupying army were at
length successful, and the Germans retired over the frontier
sooner than had been stipulated. From India , we hear
there has been a terrible conflagration at Peshawur,
nearly one half of tho city having been destroyed , in
spite of the efforts of the European soldiery to stay the
flames. Measles also has been raging horribly in our
newly acquired dependency, the Fiji Islands. Germany is
still talking about the conduct of our Government ; the
Sultan of Zanzibar has reached our shores on a visit, to
learn what we are like. The Spanish Government is going,
it is said , to commence a new attempt to overwhelm the
Carlists, but the latter, we imagine, will take a good deal of
overwhelming, while our friend the Pope—who does us so
much more good by abusing us, thau he would do if he left
us alone—he, we suppose is hardly in the condition
described in the song. We hope at least that "he leads a,

and 18), Lucas (48), Blacker (46 and not out 64) .
Macan (47), and Patterson (not out 21, and not out 60)
For the Gentlemen, Mr. I. D. Walker (29 and 26), C. J,
Thornton (41 and 64), and A. F. Smith (not out 48 and
23), were the most effective batsmen. Scores : Gentlemen
262 and 198, Cambridge 302 and 159 for three wickets.
This gives an average of runs made off the bat of slightly
over 26 per wicket. In a twelve a-side match between
M.C.C. and Ground and Old Oxonians and Old Cantabs the
latter were victorious by 10 wickets ; Messrs. Green (107)
and Booth (60), both Jate of Cambridge, being the chief
operators with the willow, while for M.C.C, who made
only 110 and 101, Mr. Vernon distinguished himself
with a score of 74 not out. Tho result of the great County
match, Surrey v. Gloucestershire , is a victory for the former
by 26 runs. Surrey 161 aud 106, Gloucestershire 99 and 142.
Jupp (13 and 40), Mr. Game (25 and 23), Mr. Strachan
(34 and 7), and Southerton (not out 32 and 3), played
best for the former ; Messrs. W. G. Grace (9 and 18),
G. F. Grace (26 and 37), Crook (14 and 14) , and Wyatt
(10 and 37), best for the latter.

A grand sham fight took place at Aldershot on Friday
last, H.R.H. the Duke of Cambridge, attended by a nume-
rous staff, arriving on the ground a little after 10 in the
morning. The troops formed two divisions, the north ern
and the southern, the former representin g an invading force,
and the latter acting on the defensive. The operations con-
tinued till the afternoon , when the invaders were driven
back. The Commander-in-Chief expressed himself satis-
fied with the cavalry movements, after which the troops
marched past, and returned to barracks about 2 p.m. After
lunch at the Royal Pavilion , with the Duke of Connaught,
the Royal visitors returned to London.

His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales presided on
Saturday at the fifteenth anniversary banquet of the Royal
Agricultural Benevolent Institution , held at Willis 's Rooms,
St. James s. Two hundred and fifty gentlemen sat down ,
including such prominent supporters of agriculture as the
Marquis of Huntley, the Earl of Hardwicke, Earl Spencer,
Lord Walsingham , Mr. H. Gerald Sturfc , Colonel Loyd-Lind-
say, Mr. Clare S. Read , Mr. Mechi. The toast of the evening;
" success to tho Institution ," was proposed in very felicitous
term by His Royal Highness, and most enthusiastically
received , after which the secretary read out a list of sub-
scriptions—including one from Her Majesty of £25, and one
of ono hundred guineas from the Prince—to the amount of
£8,000. The health of the ladies was afterwards proposed ,
and associated with it was the name of Mr. Mechi. Soon
after this the Prince retired , amid great cheers. The
same evening the Duke of Connaught presided at the
ceremony of opening somo new schools at Hoxton , in
connection with the Haberdashers' Company ; the Lord and
Lady Mayoress, Mr. Alderman Cotton , Sir Charles Reed,
Chairman of the London School Board , being also present.
The Duke having made a tour of inspection round the
building, which is intended to provide education for 600
children of the neighbourhood , and having expressed his
approval of what he had seen , the simple ceremony of
declaring the building open was then performed, after
which the company adjourned to a pavilion erected for the
occasion in the Girls' play ground. The usual toasts
having been drunk, the Duke left , amid the hearty cheers of
the crowds assembled. A guard of honour of 100 men
from tho Royal London Militia , under Captain Sewell, was
in att endance, together with the bands of that regiment
-and the Honourable Artillery Company. H.R.H. the
Duchess of Tcck was present at the annual examination of ,
and distribution of prizes among the pupils of the Alexandra
Orphanage, taking great interest in the proceedings, and
being cordially thanked for attending on the occasion.

The annual dinner of the Newspaper Press Fund will be
held this day , under the presidency of the Very Rev. the
Dean of Westminster. It is expected the gathering will be
a very distinguished one, and several eminent artist es will
take part in the concert , which will be held under the
direction of Sir Julius Benedict. Wo wish the fund all
success.

We imag ine Wells-street, South Hackney, must be an
unpleasaut locality to live in. A certain William Henson
carries on there the business of a tripe boiler and fat inciter.
The South Hackneians, if partial to tripe and fat as articles
of food , have evidently a strong, aud not unnatural objection
to the stench arising from their preparation. Accordingly,
in consequence of several complaints made by sundry of the
inhabitants, Dr. Tripe, the medical officer of the Hackney



happy life "—though we fear he occasionally makes
acquaintance with not a few "cares " and not a little
" strife," but much of this is his own fault.

The committee of the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys
met on Saturday, 5th June, at Freemasons' Hall, Great
Queen-street , Bro. John Symonds P.G.D. in the chair.
Bro. F. Binckes, secretary, read the minutes of the former
meeting, also the report of the House Committee , which were
confirmed. Five petitions were accepted. The election for
brethren to serve on the House Committee took place, and
the following were duly elected :—Brothers Henry Browse
P.G.D., J. Giles Chancellor, Henry Dubosc sen., Benj.
Head, Benj. Mallam, W. F. C. Moutrie, W. Paas, W. it.
Pullen P.G.D., William Roebuck, Sigismund Rosenthal ,
R. W. Stewart P.G.S.B., John Wordsworth. The following
brethren, nominated on 1st May 1875, being the num-
ber required , became this day duly elected without
ballot, to serve on the audit committee :—Bros. John Boyd
P.G.P., J. W. Dosell, Benjamin Head P.G.D., W. Mann,
D. W. Pearse, W. H. Pullen P.G.S.B., James Terry, Jesse
Turner, R. B. Webster. Bros. T. Cubitt P.G.P., Webster,
Jardine and Diaper were appointed Scrutineers. Votes of
thanks to the Chairman and Scrutineers were unanimously
accorded, and the meeting adjourned. We beg to state
that the Right W. Bro. Lord Balfour of Burleigh P.G.S.W.
will distribute the prizes on the 30th June, in place of the
M.W. Earl of Carnarvon Pro G. M.

The regular meeting of the Royal Masonic Benevolent
Institution was held on Wednesday, the 9 th instant, at Free-
masons' Hall, Great Queen Street, Bro. Major Creaton P.G.D.
V.P. in the chair. Bro. Jas. Terry, secretary, read the minutes
of the former meeting, and the report of the House Com-
mittee, which was received and adopted. The Finance
Committee was appointed , viz., Bro. Major Creaton P.G.D.,
J. Hervey G.S., H. G. Warren and W. Hale. The House
Committee was re-elected , Bros. Major Creaton , B. Head ,
J. Smith, R. W. Stewart and J. A. Farnfield. The resig-
nation of Mr. Jones, a junior clerk m the office, was
accepted. There were also present Bros. Rawson , J. Nunn,
J. A. Farnfield, T. Cubitt , G. Bolton , J. Smith, J. Stevens,
J. M. Stedwel l, W. Hale, L. Stean , W. Hall , H. G. Warren ,
A. W. Tattershall, Robert Went worth Little, J. Bellerby,
H. M. Levy, &c.

Bro. Sir Frederick Perkins, M.P. has been appointed by
the R.W. the Earl of Limerick, M.W.G.M. Grand Mark
Lodge, as Senior Grand Warden.

At the forthcoming election of Sheriffs f or the City of
London it is understood that Bro. Alderman Knight (Grand
Master's Lodge, No. 1) is willing to accept office , if elected.
The Right Hon the Lord Mayor, Bro. D. H. Stone G. J.W.,
has nominated Mr. G. Hamilton Fletcher, of 34 Leaden-
hall Street, ship owner, who is a freeman of the Fish-
mongers' Company.

With regret we have to announce the death of Bro.
Sidney Spencer, late Proprietor of the Terminus Hotel , and
of the Cliftonville Hotel, Margate, which took place at
Shottendane, Margate, in the 49th vear of his one. He was
a member of the Lion and Lamb and William Preston
Lodges. The funeral takes place at Maidstone, this day
(Saturday.)

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
All Letters and communications must be addressed to the Editor of

THE FKEEMASO VS CnitoivicxE, G7 Barbican , London , E.G.
SE.YIOK —Many thanks for yonr kind offer. The suggestion shall be

well considered.
W. W.—Our journal was established to promote the be3fc princi ples

of Freemasonry ; to follow the course yon advocate wonld be in
direct opposition to those principles.

A. B. G. AND OTOEUS.—We cannot undertake to reply to anonymous
correspondents.

DB LA RUB'S IKIEBNAIIOHAI, PLATING CABDS.—Portraits of the Royalty ofEurope. Post free, 2a ed. W. W. Morgan, 07 Barbican, London, B.C.

THE DRAMA.
" Heartsease " at the Princess's Theatre—"The Zoo "

at the St. James's.
T A Dame aim Camelias is hard ly an immoral drama, indeed it ought

to be considered moral, inasmuch, as the chief sinner of the
piece receives the scriptural wages of sin, death ; but for some reason,
best known to tho highly seusitive modesty of our Lord Chamberlain ,
its representation in England, except in an operatic form, has been
prohibited. All playgoers, however, are familiar with the story, as
all mnsical peoplo know the music of La Traviata. It is this piece
which Mr. Mortimer has attempted to adapt so that it shall not be
offensive to British morals, and which he has re-named Heartsease.
As is usnal in adaptations from the French, in attempting to get rid
of the immorality of the story much of its intelligibility and more of
its point have been lost. Mr. Mortimer has removed his Traviata,
Constance Hawthorne by name, from the regions of the detni-moude,
and transformed her into an actress, living under suspicious circum-
stances it is true, and receiving, as gifts from her admirers, a
largo number of jowels, a practice which we hopo is not common
with virtuous ladies ; but still , wo are assured, she is perfectly pure,
but by so changing her character Mr. Mortimer has destroyed the
effect of the scene in which the father of hor lover appeals to her
not to cause tho social ruin of his son by marrying him ; a marriage
with a courtesan would, in most cases, be discreditable to a man,
bnt no possible objection could be made to an union with an actress,
so that Constance's resignation of her lover on these grounds is in-
comprehensible, and the motive of the play i3 lost. No doubt tho
piece could not havo been played in London without this sacrifice at
tho shrine of moral ity, but why need it havo been played at all P
As it is, Mr. Mortimer's attempt at Bowdlerising has mangled an
effective drama without producing a particularly good taste in tho
mouth. Heartsea se is fairly acted by Miss Helen Barry, who playa
Constance, and well by Mr. W. Eignokl, who represents hor lover.
The want of success of the other performers ought perhaps to be
ascribed to the shortcomings of the author, not to their own
incompetency. The piece was received with some uuusually
strong expressions of disfavour, attributable in part , we believe,
to Mr. Mortimer's unpopularity with a section of the audience,
but the verdict of tho public on any new drama is generally a just
one, and there is no reason to believe that a mistake has been made
in this instance. In jus tice to M. Dumas , any adaptation of his play
shonld have been as faithful and unadulterated as possible, and
should not liave beon subjected to any sham purifying process of
Mr. Mortimei-'s invention.

Miss Litton has found a fitting pondant to tho extravagant humour
of Tom Cobb in a little mnsical piece, by Messrs. Sullivan and Rowe,
called "The Zoo." Although much slighter in construction than
" Trial by Jury," it belongs to the same class, and is iu its way quite
as admirable. The story is concerned with tho doings of two pairs of
lovers at the Zoo ; the young lady at tho refreshment counter, and
the Dnke of Islington, disguised as a footman, and eating all the tarts
and buns iu satisf ying his amorous passiou, being one couple, whilst
two visitors to tho Gardens form the other, the male of these boing
bent on committing suicide by a descent into the bear's dou ac feed-
ing time. Tho vicissitudes incidental to the course of true love aro
funnil y portrayed , and set to some charming music. The dialogue, oi
which not one word is spoken, is neat and witty, and the piece has
the advantage of the assistance of Mi3s Henrietta Hodson, who playa
tho fascinating Hob8 with all imaginable archness and grace. Such a
pleasant mnsical foll y is a fitting wind-up to an evening of pure
comedy, aud a most welcome substitute for tho old fashioned weari-
some farce.

THE FISHMONGER I.V LEATHER LAXE .—"Now!" roars the hatless
thick-sot trader, as he grasps a large plaice with his great thumb
driven into its gills, and flops it iuto tho water to give it a fresh
appearance. "Here y* ar!" Then he roars again, as with three
bangs of his knife on the block he cuts off the fish's tail aud two sido
fins—" Who'll 'ave this lot ? who'll 'avo it for sixpence—fivepence—
fourpence ?" This last as he chops off its head and throws it into
half a sheet of newspaper, for the inspection of tho pnblic. " The
whole bloomiu' lot for fourpence," he adds, persuasively. It is
promptly bonght, and " Come on, come on! " shouts the merchant
again, "as mauy as ycr like ; I'm ready for yer ; who'll 'ave
this lot for foui-ponco ? any number on 'em 'ere, who'll 'ave this
lot ?"—(bang—bang—bang)—" 'ere y'ar for fourpence— fou ipence !"
(yelled out with crimson face and starting eyes)—"Here, take it
away ;" and he pitches it into the arms of a thin, wan woman, with a
child at her breast , and gives her two lishy pennies iu exchange for
her sixpence. "Who's on again?"—(bang—bang—baug)— "who's
for this lot ? Oh , you may smell 'em , missus ; and now go home and
tell the old man there's a chap iu Leather Lane selling fish as don't
stink—fourpence. Will y' 'ave it ? " And she does have it , as most
of the crowd do eventual ly, for the man's fish are prodigiously cheap,
and how he manages to sell them so is his business, and not Leather
Lane's.— Cassell' s Family Magazine.

A VALI .'AISLE RELIC .—"Wo havo been shown by our esteemed Bro.
William Stell'e , P.M. of Mozar t Lodge, No. 236, of this city (and
some twenty years ago of Division II, 4, Central High School , where
no one who was there can never forget him), a copy of the Uhter
Count y Gazette, Kingston, Now York , of date Saturday, January 4,
A.D. 1800. It is an ' excellently preserved sheet, although the paper
is thoroughly browned by age. Its inside pages are iu deep mourn.
ing, on account of the death of Bro. General George Washington ,
which occurred on December 14th, 1799. An interesting account is
given of the entombment of onr distinguished Brother , at Mount
Vernon , on Wednesday, December 17th, 1799. Among the mourners
are mentioned his " Masonic Brethren." Tho proceedings in Congress,
on December 29th, upon the announcement of his death, are also
given. Thi3 is a valuable relic of the olden times, and Bro. Steffe
just ly valuea it highly, -̂The Keystone,



DIARY FOR THE WEEK,
We shall Toe greatly obliged if the Secretaries of the various

lodges throu ghout the kingdom would favour us with a copy
of the ir summonses each time of issue.

SATURDAY, 12th JUNE.
176—Caveac, Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-strect.

1301—Uititetl Service , Greyhound , Richmond.
1416—Mount Kdgcumbe, Swan Tavern , Bridie-road, Battersea.
308—Princo George , Bottoms, Eastwood.

K. T.—Faith, Masonic Rooms, Wigan.

SUNDAY, 13 th JUNE.
50—-Temperance, Masonic Hall, Todmnrden.

K. T.—Plains of Rama, Masonic Club, Keighlcy.

MONDAY, 14th JUNE.
29—St. Albans, Albion Tavern , Aldorsgate-strect.
45—Strong Man, Crown Tavern, Clerkcnwell Green, at 8. (Instruction) .

E. A. 1319—Asaph , Freemasons' Hall.
40—Derwent , Castlo Hotel , High Street , Hastings.
61—Probity, Freemasons' Hall , Halifax.
68—Royal Clarence, Freemasons' Hall , Bristol.
75—Love and Honour , Royal Hotel , Falmouth.
88—Scientific , Red Lion , Petty Cury, Cambridge.
89—Unanimity, Astlcy Arms Hotel , Dnkinfield.

101—St. John's, Wellington Hotel , Stockport.
105—Fortitude , Huyshe Masonic Temple, Plymouth.
139—Britannia. Surrey-street, Sheffield.
151—Albany , Masonic Hall , NewpO 't , I.W.
189—Sincerity, St. George's Hall , East Stonchouse.
210—St. Hilda , Freemasons' Hall , South Shields.
261—Nets n ot' thB Nile , Freemasons' Hall.Batloy.
292—Sincerity, Masonic Temple, Liverpool.

-.293—King 's Friends, Lamb Inn , Nantwich.
:296—Royal Brunswick , Freemasons' Hall , Sheffield.
:314—Peace and Unity, Militia Mess Rooms, Preston.
408—Three Graces , Private Room. Haworth.
•167—Tudor, Red Lion Hotel , Mumps , Oldham.
613—Unity, Masonic Hall , Stockport.
650—Star in the East , Tier Hotel , Harwich.
6B1—Fawcett , New Masonic Hall , Scaham Harbour.
605—Montagu , Royal Lion, Lyme Regis.
9V9—Williiunson, Royal Hotel , llonkwcsmnouth, Sunderland.

1021—Hartington , Royal Hotel , Barrow-in-Furness.
1221—Defence , Masonic Hall , Leeds.
1250—Gilbert Greenall , Masonic Rooms, Wa rrington.
1408—Stamford and "Warrington , Drovers ' Inn , Stalybridge.
1514—Thornhill , Masonic Room, Dearn House, Lindley, Yorks.
It. A. 827—St. Johns, Mas' n;c Temnlc, DewRbury.
R. A.—Jei'usalem, Freemasons' Hall , Manchester.

TUESDAY , 15th JUNE.
Board of General Purposes , Freemasons' Hall , at 3.

R. A. 180—Industry, Freemasons' Hall.
51—Angel , Three Cups Hotel , Colchester.
57—Humber , Freemasons' Hall , Hull.

120—Silent Temple, Cross Keys Inn , Burnley.
310—Union, Masonic Rooms , Carlisle.
452—Frederick Lodge of Unity, Station Hotel , Sutton.
fiG?—Alliance , Masonic Teinp lo, Liverpool.
(ji)0- St. Bar tholomew, Dartmouth Arms Hotel , Wcdnesbury.
897—Loyalty, Fleece Inn , St. Helens.
979—Four Cardinal Virtues , Crewe Anns Hotel , Crewe.
980—Heskctli , Grapes Inn , Croston.

1012—Excelsior , Freemasons ' Hall , Leeds.
1075—St. Manghold , Masonic Rooms, Ramsey.
1106— Clarendon , Queen 's Hotel , Hyde.
1214—Scarborough , Station Hotel , Soofchill , Batley.
1250—Fidelity, Black Bull , Potilton.
1270—Warren , Stanley Amis, Seacombe.
R. A. 11—Enoch , Freemasons Hall.
R. A. SO—St. John 's, Queen 's Hotel , Sunderland.
R. A. 933—Doric , Andcrton's Hotel, Fleet Street.

WEDNESDAY, 16th JUNE.
190—Oak, Freemasons' Hall.
193—Con fidence , Whit e Hart , Abchuvch Lane , at 7.30. (Instruction).

1150—Buckingham and Cliandos , Freemasons' Hall.
1382—Corinthian , George Inn , Gleugall Road, Isle of Dogs.
R. A. 10—Westminster and lOystoue, Freemasons ' Hall , Great Queen-street.
R, A. 13-i5—St. Marylcbone , Britten Stores, Now Street, St. John 's Wood.

SO—Loyalty, Royal Hotel , Prescot.
110—Rovul Lancashire, Swan Hotel , Colne.
125—Prince Edwin s. \vluto Hart, Hyihe, Kent.
128—Princo Edwin , Bridge Inn , Bolton-street , Bury.
137—Amity , Masonic Hall , Poole.
221—St. John , Commercial Hotel , Bolton .
243—Loyalty, Masonic Hall , Guernsey.¦' 210—Royal Union , Freemasons ' Hall , Cheltenham.
258—Amp hibious , Freemasons ' Hall , Heckmondwike .
277—Friendship, Freemasons ' Hall , Oldham.
285—Love and Honour , George Hotel , Shepton Mallet,
2.S7—Unanimity, Dog aud Partridge , Stock port.
288—Harmonv , Masonic Hall , Todinordcu.
200—Hndders'fiold , Masonic Hall , Huddersfield.
209—Emulation , Bull Hotel , Dartfortl. (Instruction.)

: 311—South Saxon , Freemasons' Hall , Lewes.
320—Loyalty, J miction Inn , Muttram.
323—Concord , Golden Bail Inn , Stock port.
325—St. John , Freemasons ' Hall , Sallb rd.
329—Brotherly Love, Chough' s Inn , Yeovil.
SOS—Samaritan , George Hotel , Snndbach.
380—Integrity, Masonic Temp le, Moriey. Yorks .; JS7—Airdiil e, Masonic Ha ll , Vv",-stgate , Sht p'oy.
401—Foititude , Queen 's Anns Inn , Newton .Moor.
481—Faith , Gerard ' s Arms Inn , Asliton-in-Mark.

• .103—Helviderc, Star Hotel , Maidstone. (Instruction.)
533—Eaton , Bull' s Head , Cougieton.
680—llannuny, Wlioatshcaf Ina , Ormskirk.
681—Faith, Drover 's Inn , Opcnshaw.
591—Bucking ham , George Hotel , Aylesbury. (Festival.)
610—Colston , Freemasons ' Hall , Bristol. (Instruction.)
625—Devonshire , Xorlb' ¦. ' .. ' .LIS , Glossop.
633—Yarborough , Freemasons ' Hall , Manchester.
654—Peveril of Peak , Crown Hotel , New Mills.
679—St. Davids, Black Lion Hotel , Aberdare.
758—Ellesmere, Freemasons' Hall , Runcorn.

WEDNESDAY, 16th JUNE— continued.
823—Everton , Masonic Temple, Liverpool .
910—St. Oswald , Masonic Hall. Pontefract.
902—Sun and Sector , Portland-square, Workington .

1004—Atliol , Douglas Hotel , Douglas, Isle of Man.
1019—Sincerity, Freemasons' Hall , Wakefield.
1070— Starkio, Black Horse, Kirkham.
1080—Walton . Masonic Hall , Kirkdale.
1129—St. Chad , Roebuck Hoto!, Rochdale.
1101—Do Grey and Ripon , Corporation Hotel , Ardwick.
1182—Duke of Edinburgh , Coffee Housf , Wavertree.
1218—Prince Alfred , Commercial Hotel , Mossley.
1301—Brighouso. Masonic Rooms, Brighouse, Yorks.
1334—Norman , Freemasons' Hall , Durham.
1316—Victoria , Cros- Keys Inn. Eceles.
1353—Duke of Lancaster , Atbenreuin , St. Leonard's Gate, Lancaster.
R. A. 820—Lily Chapter of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond.
M.M. 31—Fidelity, Norfolk Arms Hotel , Hyde, Cheshire.

THURSDAY, 17th JUNE.
House Committee , Girl s' School , Freemasons' Hall, at 4.

1320—Blackheuth , Crown Hotel , Blackheath.
42—Relief , Albion Hotel , Bury.
56—Howard, Town Hall , Arundel .
71—Unity, Masonic Hall . Lowestoft.
98—St. Martin 's, Board Room , Town Hall , Burslem.

203—Ancient Union, Masonic, Temple, Liverpool.
208—Three Grand Principles, Masonic Hall , Dowsbury.
207—Unity, Macclesfield Arms , Macclesfield.
208—Union , Queea's Anns Inn. Ashton-under-Lyne,
275—Harmony, Masonic Hall , Huddersfield.
283—Amity, Swan Inn, Haslingden.
286—Samaritan , Green Man Hotel. Bacnp.
330—Benevolence , Jolly Sailor , Marplo.
337—Candour , Commercial Inn, Uppermill , Yorks.
343—Concord , King's Arms Hotel , Preston.
341—Faith, Bull's Head , Radclifle.
315—Perseverance , Old Bull Hotel , Blackburn.
310—United Brethren , Royal Oak Inn , Clayton le-Dale;
301—Industry, Norfolk Arms, Hyde.
309—Limestone Rock , Swan Hotel , Clitheroe.
402—Accrington , Hargrcaves Hotel , Aecringtou.
531—St. Helen's, Masonic Hall. Hartlepool.
600—Harmony, Freemasons ' Hah , Bradford .
605—Combormero, Seacombe Hotel, Seaccmbe.
630— St. Cnthbt rt s, Parson Laue, Howden.
816—Royds, Spring Gardens Inn , Wardlo , near Rochdale.
010—Philanthroph y, Freemasons' Hall, Stockton-on-Tees .
950—Heskctli , Fleetwood Hote l , Fleetwood.

1011—Richmond , Crown Hotel , Salfoi d,
1032—Townley Parker, Howard's Arms Hotel, Whittle-Springs.
1012—Excelsior , Masonic Hall, Leeds.
1125—St. Oswald , Wynnstny Arms Hotel , Oswestry.
1227—Upton , Spotted Dog Tavern , Upton , Essex.
1299—Pembroke, West Derby Hotel , West Derby.
R. A. 317—A ffability, Freemasons' Hall , Manchester.
K. T.—W illiam de la Moro, New Court House, Prescot.

FRIDAY, 18th JUNE.
House Committee, Boys School , Freemasons' Hal l , at 4.
fl—Friendshi p , Willis 's Rooms , King-street , St. James's.

1118—University, Freemasons ' Hall.
1507—Metropolitan , 209 Pcntonville-road. (Instruction.)
R. A. 92—Moira , London Tavern , Bishopsgate-street.
152—Virtue , Freemasons ' Hull , Manchester.
219—Prudence , Masonic Hall , Todmovden .
318—True and Faithful , Masonic Rooms, Helston , Cornwall.
•101—Royal Forest , Hark-to-Bounty Inn , Slaidburn, Yorks.
510—Phoenix , Fox Hotel , Stowmsirket .
652—Holme Valley, Victoria Hotel , Holmfirth.
830—Endeavour , Queen 's Arms, Dukiiilio '.d.
975—Rose of Denmark , White Hart , Barnes.
993—Alexandra , Midway Hotel , Levenshulmc.

1031— Kccleshill , Freemasons ' Hall , Eccleshill , Yorks,
1108—Wharfedale , Private Room, Wcstgate, Otley.
1311—Zetland , Masonic Hall , Leeds.
1179—Halsey, Town Hall , St. Albans. (Emergency.)
R . A. 521—Truth , Freemasons ' Hall , Huddersfield .
R. A. 837—Murmicss Ripon , Town Hall , Rinon.

SATURDAY, 19th JUNE.
1185—Lewis, Kirj g's Arms Hotel , Wood Green.
119—Peace, Masonic Rooms, Mcltham .

IRELAND.
MONDAY-154—Prince of Wales' Own Lodge, Masonic Hail , Belfast.

„ 270—St. George 's, Enmscorthy, Wexford.
„ 297—-Abercorn , Masonic Hall , Waterford .
,, 431—Prince Frederick William of Prussia, Masonic Hall , Ballymen*

WEDNESDAY—9—Muses , Masonic Hall , Dungaunon , Tyrone.
,, 33<>—CoppagU , Masonic Hall , Omagh.

THURSDAY—12—Meridian , Freemason*' Hall, Dublin.
,, 93—Dublin , Freemasons' Hall , Dublin.
„ 129—Industrv , Bundoran, Donegal.

EDINBURGH DISTRICT.
MONDAY—145—St. Stephen , St. James's Hall , Writer 's-court.
TUESDAY-30—St. David , Ship Hotel , East Register Street.

403—Rifle , Freemasons' Hall.
WEDNESDAY—100— Roman Eagle , Iona Hotel , 02 Nicholson Street.
THURSDAY—48-St. Andrew , Freemasons' Hull.

„ 220—Portobello , Royal Hotel , Bath Street.
,, R. A. 152—Perseverance , Lodge Room , 86 Constitution Street,

FRIDAY.—R. A. 83—St. Andrew, Freemasons' Hall.

NOTICES OE MEETINGS.
United Industrious Lodge, No. 31, Canterbury.—The

usual monthl y meeting of this Lodge was held on Thursday, the 3rd
of June. Present—Bros. Capt. P. H. Knigh t W.M., Biggleston S.W.,
B. Browning J.AV., Wiltshier S.D., Plant J.D., Tice Org., Dean I.G. ;
P.M.'s John E. Hall Hun . Sec, Iligham, Holttmn, Pilcher 972.
\\ hite 972, Gardner 357, and several other brethren. The minntes of
the last Lodge night were read and confirmed . The gavel having
been placed in tho hands of Bro. Hall P.M., Bro. Longhurst waa
raised to the sublime degree of M.M., according to ancient enstom.
Bro. John Green Hall was elected W.M, for the year ensuing, Bro.



Higham Treasnrer, Bro. Holttum Almoner. A ballot was taken for
the admission of Mr. D. T. Smith , yenman , Littlebonrn e, into tho
mysteries and privileges of Ancient Free and Accepted Masonry,
which the W.M. declared unanimous. Somo other business was
t ransacted , and the Lodge adjonrned unt il Thursday, tho 7th October
next, emergencies excepted.

Royal Shamrock Lodge , No. 32.— The monthly meeting
was held ou 3rd of June, at Olaves Place, Waterfo rd. Present :—
Bros. Thomas Atherton W.M., Thomas Andrews S.W., Henry Watisrh
J.W., James W. Andrews S.D., George Hassett J.D., Peter Whalley
D.C., Thomas Trigero Steward. David Atherton I.G., James
Eiehardson Tyler, Samuel H. Perry Secretary, John Snnderlanr!
P.M. Treasurer ; Past Masters Bros. H. D. Palmer, Thomas Sinter,
Eoberfc Whalley sen., Robert Whalley jun.; Visitors, Bros. Elwin ,
Murray and Price 5, Hiscox 1420 (En?lish), Yokes 297, and abou t
30 brethren. Bnsiness transacted :—Lodgo opened in 1st degree ;
minntes read and confirmed ; correspondence read , and one srentleman
initiated ; after which the Lodgo was duly closed, and the brethren
separated.

Wamesford Lodge , No. 70.—A meeting of this Lodge was
hold on 2nd Juno, at Tnllyniskoy, when the followinc brethren were
duly elected officers for the ensuing year :—Bvos. Htisrh Dennison
W.M., Andrew Creighton S.W., Samuel Back J.W., John Lavery
S.D., William Atheson J.D., James Rown D.O., Rnbt. Nelson I.G.,
John Dennison Tyler, Wm. Graham Secretary and Treasnrer.

Prudent Brethren Lodge , No. 145. — The summer banquet
will be held on the 13th of Jnlv , at the Alexandra Palaco,
nnder the presidency of Bro. G. Purkiss, the W.M., with the co-opera -
tion of Bros. John Boyd P.G.P., J. Last Treasurer , G. S. States P.G.S.
Secretary, T. Bull I.P.M., and a numerous assemblage of tho brethren
who have signified their intention to be present. From the well-
known qualifications of the "W.M. a very happy and enjoyable day is
anticipated.

Joppa Lodge , Ho. 188.—This Lodge held its regular meeting
on Mouday, 7th inst., at the Albion Tavern , Aldersgate Street , City.
Present :—Bros. S. Hickman W.M., A. G. Dodson S.W., L. Lazarus
J.W., Miller S.D., H. Hymans D.C., M. Spiegel as I.G., E. P. Albert ,
Assistant Grand Pursuivant , Secretary ; L. Anerhaan Treasurer,
P. E. Van Noorden Org. ; P.M.'s Bros. H. Berkowitz , L. Alexander ,
H. M. Levy, 0. Roberts, E. H. Hunt , M. Van Diephencim , J. Phillips
and Israel Abrahams. The Lodge was opened , and the minntes were
confirmed. Messrs. J. Creamer, H. Creamer and J. Bitton having
been balloted for, were dul y initiated into the Order. A notice of
motion was g'ven , by Bro. O. Roberts T .P.M., that in future tho fees
for initiation be £10 10s, and tho joining fee £8 8s ; this was seconded
by Bro. H. M. Levy P.M., and was carried unanimously. The Lodge
was then called off, and the brethren , 109 in number, sat down to an
elegant banquet provided by Bro. W. G. Jennings , the worthy
manager, and superintended by Bro. Keeping. The W.M. then pro-
posed the usual Loyal and Masonio toasts. In proposing the toast of
tho Earl of Carnarvon and the rest of the Grand Officers , he spoke
in eulogistic terms of one of their members who had been selected
to fill the post of Grand Assistant Pursuivant. This brother was one
who was well worthy to fill such an office, as every one present knew
and appreciated his Masonic and other qualifications. Bro. E. P.
Albert , in genial terms, returned thanks for the toast. The W.M., in
proposing the Benevolent Fnnd , dilated on the benefits arising there-
from. He informed the hrethren that it had in the hands of tho
Treasurer tho sum of £1,100, and that amount had been increased by
the contributions of the newly initiated brethren. Bros. Creamer
and Dixon had contributed tho sum of 21s each, Stransky 10s Gd ,
J. Rutherford (second donation) 21s, and Master M. Auerhaan and
L. M. Anerhaan , sons of Bro. M. Anerhaan , ]0s Gd each. (Cheers.)
Bro. L. Alexander P.M. and V.P. responded to tho toast, and informed
the brethren that the sum of £50 had been added to tho fund. The
W.M., in proposing the toast of the newly initiated , gave a very
excellent illustration of the duties required of them in their future
Masonic career, for they had been so highly recommended that ho
was snre they would be a credit to the Order. Bros. Dixon and
Creamer returned thanks for the toast. The toast of tho visitors
was received with prolonged cheers, the W.M. saying ho was pleased
to see among them one whom they wore all proud to have present , viz.
Bro. J. Sebag. (Cheers.) That brother had very disinterestedl y
done all he could to further the interests of the Joppa Benevolent
Fund ; his namo was sufficient to ensure him individually, and also
the visitors , a hearty welcome. For the former brother , although this
was the first time ho had beon present , he hoped he (the W.M.) , as
well as tho Lodge, would feel honoured by his presence. Bro. J.
Sebag returned thanks for the visitors , and said he fully appreciated
the kind words of the W.M. He thanked the brethren for their
kind expressions ; his services were alway s at their command in every
capacity, and he had to thank them for the pleasant reception the
visitors had met with this evening. He wonld , if any occasion should
require it, be happy to contribut e to the fund , and he won 'd never
forget the kiudness shown to him and the visitors ; he might say that
tho Lodge of Joppa may be proud of its Master, and also the Bene-
volent Fund. (Loud cheers.) Bro. O. Roberts proposed tho toast of
the WM., whom he said had so perfectly, during his year of office ,
performed the ceremonies , and also had ably presided over the
brethren. (Cheers.) The W.M., in responding, said how pleased he was
to see that perfect harmony had prevailed during his year of office ,
and that was sufficient to show that his humble efforts had been
crowned with success, to the satisfaction of the brethren. That was
his aim on taking the chair , aud he hoped on th e expiration of office
to meet their approbation. The toast of the P.M.'s was responded
to by Bros, O. Koberts, I. Abrahams and H. M. Levy. The toast of

the Wardens, and that of the Treasnrer and Secretary, Bros. E. P.
Albert and L. Auerhaan , who returned thanks, followed. The toast
if the Junior Officers followed, and Bros. L. Anerhaan and Stransky

each gave an additional sum of 21s and 10s 6d, and Mrs. Auerhaan
10s Gd to tho Benevolent Fund. The Lodgo was then called on , and
several propositions for j oining and initiation were handed in. Tho
Lod<ro was then closed until October. The W.M. provided a very
excellent concert , under tho management of Bro. P. E. Van Noorden ,
tho Organist of tho Lodye, and included tho names of Bro. V.
Thomas, the Misses Vere, Bacon and Stnart ; Bro. P. E. Van Noorden
accompany ing on tho piano, he also singing a very capital bnffo song.
The visitors wero Bros. Hydo Pullen P.G.S.B., J. Sebas 113, Wills
114, Kin<? 1348, Morcran 10It , M. S. Larhnm 121G, J. M. Loewen-
stark 13G0, Kemp 27 and 1340, Hino 1498, McDonald 1158, W. Hollo-
way 1158, Bealps 902, IT. Myers 205, Dr. Ring 1017, R. Lester 389,
W. A. Morgan 1044, Birch , &c.

St. John's Lodge, No. 279, Leicester.—The last meeting
of the season was held at Freemasons' Hall , Leicester, on Wednesday,
2nd June. There were present : —Bros. J. W. Smith W.M., A. Palmer
I.P.M., J. M. MacAUistor S.W., G. W. Statham J.W., W. Weare P.M.
Treasurer, Clement Edwin Stretton Secretary, J. Ewingl391 as J.D.,
J. Orlando LawI.G., Clement Stretton P.P.G.W., G. Toller P.P.G.S.W .,
S. S. Partridge 279, W.M. 523, F. J. Baines P.M. 523, J. T. Thorp
W.M. Elect 523, Tho Rev. T. W. Gordon , J. Jessop 279, J. W. Gibson
73 Limerick, E. Mason S.W. 1391, S. Knight 1391, F. J. Smith 523, and
others. The Lodge was opened in dne form , and the minntes of tho last
meeting rend and confirmed. The W.M. appointed and invested Bro.
the Rov. T. W. Gordon as Chaplain of tho Lodge. He then pro-
ceeded to initiate two candidates , Mr. Crick and Mr. Manton , and
recommended to their consideration tho beauties of our mystic art
in a manner which could not fail to impress their minds with a
reverence for the grand principles upon which onr Order is founded.
The charge was very ably delivered by Bro. Partridge W.M. 523.
The Lodge having been closed in duo form , the brethren partook of
refreshment, after which tho Loyal and Masonio toasts followed in
due order.

St. John 's Lodge , No. 795.—The regular meeting of thi3
summer Lodge was held on Tuesday, at tho Ray Mead Hotel , Maiden-
head. Present—Bros. C. Motile jun. W.M., T. A. Can- P.M. as S.W.,
Hubert Turner J. W., H. H. Hodges P.M. Secretary, J. It. Fonlger P.M.
C. Gammon P.M. and Treasurer was absent through indisposition.
The Lodge was opened , and the minutes wore confirmed. A ballot
was taken for the admission of Mr. Deacon (the proprietor of tho
hotel), which was unanimous ly in his favour, and he, by the courtesy
of the W.M., was duly initiated by Bro. J. R. Fonlger P.M., in a very
impressivo stylo ; several candidates wero proposed for initiation at
tho next meeting, and tho Lodge was closed. The brethren then
adjourned to tho banquet , supplied by the worthy host, tho nowly
initiated brother. The usual toasts were given and rosponded to, and
when the toast of "Tho Past Masters " was given , the W.M. regretted
the absonco of Bro. C. Gammon , who had met with a very severe
accident , but added, ho was pleased to inform tho brethren Bro.
Gammon was rapidly recovering, and he would only be too happy to
see him among them on their next meeting. The Tyler's toast was
given , aud the brethren returned to town.

Clones Masonic Lodge, No. 881, Ireland.—Tho usual
monthly meeting of this Lodge was held in the Lodge Rooms, Thomp-
son's Hottd. Bros. E. J. Elliott W.M., Rev. T. R. Conway S.W. pro tern,
John Robinson J.W., J. W. Presho S.D., T. Lough J.D. pro tern ,
J. Elliott Treasnrer, F. G. Fitzgerald Sec, Rev. A. Rea Chaplain , W. M.
Fitzgerald I.G., W. Ileaney Ty ler. Past Masters Elliott , Fitzgerald ,
Martin and Patterson. "Visitors—Bros. McCraslin , Higgius and
Hurst. Business of a routine character being disposed of , a ballot
was taken for Mr. James Armstrong, and found clear. Mr. Armstrong
being in attendance, was duly initiated in t >the  Order by Bro. P.M.
J. Patterson , in his usual good style. The Lodge was then closed in
due and ancient form , after which the brethren adjourned for refresh-
ment, when the following toasts wero given : " The Queen," " Tho
Prince of Wales ," " Tho Rest of the Royal Family," " Tho Newly
Initiated," " Visitors," &c. The brethren separated , after spending
a very enjoyable evening.

Prince of Wales Lodge, No. 1012, Bury (Lancashire).
—At the current monthl y meeting of the above named Lod ge, Bro.
H. Heys P.M. in the chair, it was resolved, on tho motion of Bro.
Heys, seconded by Bro. W. Handley P.M., that Bro. Henry Maiden ,
Secretary, write letters of condolence to the families of deceased
Brothers Robert Wright O'Neil aud Richard Battersby, the former of
whom was the last appointed Worshipful Master, and the latter
Senior Deacon ot the Lodgo, and both of whom were accidentally
thrown into the sea and drowned while on a yachting excurs ion in
Morecombe Bay, on Whit Thursday. Brother Battersby's body has
not been recovered. As a murk of respect to tho departed brothers ,
the Lodge was closed immediatel y after the passing of tho foregoing
resolution , which was the onl y snbjeet that engaged the attention of
the meetinc.

Royal Edward Lodge, No. 1088. —The regular mooti ng
of this Lodge was held at the house of Bro. Joe Byrom , Com-
mercial Hotel, Mel'mnrne Street , Sta 'ybridgo, on Thurs day, tho
3rd inst. A considerable number of members and visitors wero
present , including Bro. 0. God.-lard P.P.S.G.D. and P.M., T.
tfowers P.P.A.G.D.C. and P.M.. William Batchelor P.M., James Kirk
P.M., Will ' am Davios P.M. ; W. Em.nett W.M .; S. Sy kes S.W. and
G. Wagotuff J.W. Bro. James Kirk announced that on Saturday, the
26th of June, be wonld lay tho foundation stone of a Mochanicg



Institution, at Whaley Bridge, and he invited the whole of the
brethren in the borough to breakfast at his residence, and to join in
the procession. Tho invitation was gratefull y accepted. Tho ballot
was then taken for tho admission of Mr. Wm. H. Halton , Editor of tho
Ashton and Stal y brid ge Reporter , and, being unanimous , that geutle-
man was duly initiated into Freemasonry, by Bros. Batchelor and
Davies, in the usual form.

De Shnrland Lodge , No. 1089, Sheerness.—On Wed-
nesday evening tlie installation meeting of this Lodge was held at
Sheerness, when Bro. A. Rourne was installed Worshipful Master by
Bro. J. D. Macdonald , Past Provincial Grand Director of Ceremonies,
Kent , in the presence of a full Lodge, containing several Provincial
Grand Officers. The brethren subsequently banquettcd together at
the Fountain Hotel.

Perfect Ashlar Lodge, No. 1178.—A meeting of this Lodge
was held on Thursdav , the 3rd inst., at Bridge House Uotel , London
Bridge. Present :—Bros. C. Denkin W.M., J. Ruse S.W., J. A. Smith
J.W., W. Batchelor S.D., W. T. Lover J.D., J. Stock D.C., F. Garbett
I.G., F. Walters, P.G.P. Middlesex, P.M. Secretary ; F. H. Hebs-
worth P.M. Treasurer ; P.M.'s Bros. G. J. Grace and J. H. Harns-
worth ; Visitors Bros. S. Powncby S.D. 55, Hughes 1309. The Lndge
was opened , and tho minntes wero confirmed. Bro. G. J. Graco P.M.,
by the courtesy of the W.M., raised Bro. T. Simpson to the third
degree, and the W.M. passed Bros. Bell , Hughes 1309 and Sparks to
the dearee of Fellow Craft ; initiated Messre. Nice and Eastbrook.
Bro. F. Walters P.M. then gave notice of motion , that the sum of five
guineas be given from tho funds of the Lodgo to present tho W.M.,
Bro. Deakin , on his retirement from office , with a Past Master's
jewel for his efficient servicos during the year. Several proposals
for initiation wero given to tho Secretary, and the Lodgo was closed.
A banquet followed , provided by Bro. Spencer. Tne usual toasts
were given, and the brethren separated.

Neptune Lodge, No. 1264, Liverpool. — Tho instaila-
tion mreting of this Lodge was held on Monday afternoon , at
the Masonic Hall , Hope Street , where there were was one of the
largest gatherings of brethren seen at any Lodge for some time. The
attendance numbere d nearly 120, amongst those present being an
unusuall y large array of W.M.'s, P.M.'s and officers from other
Lodges in town, thns showing the popularit y which the " Neptune :
enjoys in the province. Tho retiring W.M., Bro. J. S. Dixon, occupied
the chair at the commencement of the business ; and after tho usual
opening some formal business was transacted. Bro. J. Healing P.M.
Treasurer then took the chair, and proceecled to instal Bro. P. B.
Geo as the W.M. of the Ledge for the ensuing year, This is tho
second time Bro. Gee has held that distinguished position , and his
re-election to tho office appeared to give tho greatest satisfaction to
the numerous brethren nnder his rule. The following were subse-
quently invested as officers for the ensuing year :—Bros. J. S. Dixon
I.P.M., W. Robert s S.W., A. Cotter J.W., Jos. Healing P.M. Treasnrer
(re-elected), A. C. Wylic Secretary, W. Rovle S.D., J. Korn J.D.,
J. C. Fish I.G., W. C. Webb, J. P. Gamblo , J Caterall Stewards ; A.
Davies P.M. D.C., and W. H. Ball Tyler. Bofore the Lodgo was
closed a handsome P.M.'s jewel was presented to Bro. J. S. Dixon as
a mark of sincere regard felt by the brethren for him "as a man and
a Mason." Tho brethren afterwards sat down to banquet , after
which the usual Loyal and Masonic toasts were proposed and received
in a hearty manner.

Star Lodge , No. 1275.—The regular meeting was held on
4th June, at the Shi p Hotel, Greenwich. Present—Bros. J. Smith
P.G.P. P.M. and Treasnn r, who occupied the chair as W.M., J. J. I Am-
burn e S.W. and W.M. elect, J. Green J.W., Rev. G. P. R. Colls
Chaplain and W.M. designate 1538, F. Walters P.G. P. Middlesex
P.M. and Secretary, 11. W. Williams S.D., E. W. Chetwvnd as I.G.,
B. Woodman D.C., and Past Masters W. Ongh Y.G.V.C, J. Hogg
P.G.S., H. Kecble and above 40 brethren . The Lodgo was opened ,
and the minntes were confirmed. Bros. J. T. C. Brooks and E. H.
Rand were raised to the 3rd degree ; and Bros. F. J. Lindsay and
W. Carter 1309, were passed to the second degree. The election for the
W.M., Treasurer and Tyler followed , and the following brethren were
elected to fdl respectively the foregoing offices , viz. Bro. J. J. Liui-
burne W.M., J. Smith P.G. Treasurer, and Gilbert P.G.T.
(Middlesex) Tyler. The Lodge was then closed , and the brethren
partook of a sumptuous banquet, under tho able presidency of Bro.
Smith , and enjoyed a very agreeable evening, where tbe usual loyal,
Masonic and complimentary toasts were given and responded to,

inclnding that of tho W.M., Wardens, Officers and Visitors. Bro.
W. B. Woodman , who is a Steward for the Boys' School Festival,
made a powerful appeal on behalf of that Charity, which was liberally
responded to. The visitors wero Bros. G. Kenning P.P.G.S.D. Mid-
dlesex, and P.M. 162, &c, W. J. Johns P.M. 131, C. Sergeant 177,
H. Jager P.M. 453, W. H. Stacey 1237, W. Carter 1309. A. Betta
1309, &c. It was a source of deep regret to the brethren that, since
the last meeting of the Lodge, they had to deplore the sad loss of
two of their members, whom all respected—Bros. G. Pymiu W.M.
P.M. 749, and W. Bell I.G. who was shipwrecked off Bengal.

Hyde Park Lodge of Instruction, No. 1425.—Meeting
held Monday, 7th Juno, at the Westbonrne Restaurant, Craven Road,
Buvswnter. Present—Bros. Savage W.M., Sido S.W., Scales J.W.,
Colo S.D., Gellion J.D., Stiles I.G., Read P.M. Secretary, and Bros.
Death and Cuth. Lodge opened in first and second degrees. Bro. Death
entrusted, &c, for raising. Lodge opened in third degree, and Bro.
Death raised. Tho traditional history given in a very able manner
by the W.M. Lodge resumed to first degree. First and second
sections of firs t Lecture worked by the brethren, nnder direction of
Bro. Read P.M.

Thames Valley Lodge, No. 1460 —The Rov. Dr. Brette-
of Christ 's Hospital , and examiner to tho University of London , pre,
sided at a meeting of this Lodge, held at the Shi p Hotel , Halliford ,
on Saturday afternoon . Tho Lodge, of which the reverend Doctor
is worshipfnl Master, after disposing of a largo paper of business,
and voting five guineas to the Masonic Girls School, unanimously
passed a resolution, recommending Mr. W. T. Howe, one of its
members, to the Provincial Grand Master of Middlesex (Colonel
Burdett) for the office of Provincial Grand Steward , in acknowledg-
ment of his great services to the Lodge.

Metropolitan Lodge, No. 1507.—On Friday, the 4th inst.,
a committee of the members of this Lodgo met at the Metropolitan
Club, 2G9 Pentonville-road. Bros. Jas. Willing jun. W.M. in the chair.
Bros. Kingham , Rapkiu , Tims P.M., Sido, Sainsbury, Williams J.W.,
Cook, Stiles, Michael S.W. being present. The object of the meeting
was to make arrangements for the summer banquet , which resulted
in the brethren fixing it to take place on Friday, tho 9th July, at the
Rye House, near Broxbourne. Dinner will take place at four o'clock,
when ladies and non-Masons , friends of the brethren , will be present.
The meeting was then adjourned to the 5th July, when final arrange-
ments will be mado.

Metropolitan Lodge of Instruction, No. 1507.—Meet-
ing at Metropolitan Clnb, King's Cross, on Friday, 4th June 1875.
Bros. Willing W.M., Michael S.W., Williams J.W., Kingham S.D.,
Sido J.D. Shand I.G., Adams P.G.P. Preceptor, Stiles Secretary,
Tims P.M., aud Bros. Scales, Cook, Sainsbnry, Shankland , Cox,
Rose, Read , Rnsso, Child , Jones, Tittenborn , and Gilbert. Lodge
opened in duo for m, and minutes read and confirmed. Bro. Cook
initiated , Bro. Read entrusted for passing. Lodge opeaed in second
degree, Bro. Read passed , and Bro. Joees entrusted for raising.
Lodgo opened in third degree, and Bro. Jones raised. The W.M.
called off for refreshment , and af terwards called on to labor, and closed
down. The whole of the business most ably and creditably performed ,
and Bro. Michael S.W. elected unanimously W.M. at ensuing meet-
ing.

The proceedings of tho Gen. Gr. Chapter of the United States
show that there are 37 Gr. Chapters, 2,014 R.A. Chapters and 123,779
R.A. Masons in tho Union.—From a table recently published we find
that there aro 48 Gr. Lodges, G,142 Lodges and 582,178 enrolled
Master Masons in the United States.—Tho (Jr. L;id ge of Michigan
has recently chosen tho following officers for 1875 : M.W. Bro.
Geo. H. Durand , Flint , Gr. Master ; R.W. Uro. M. H. Maynard ,
Marquette , Dcp. Gr. Master ; R.W. Bro. Wm. Dunham , Mainstec , Gr.
Sen. Warden ; R.W. Bro. J. W. Finch , Adrian , Gr. Jun. Warden ;
R.W. Bro. B. W. Landon , Niles, Gr. Treasurer: R.W. Bro. Foster
Pratt , Kalamazoo, Gr. Secretary ; R.W. Bro. A. M. Clark , Lexington
Gr. Lectnrer ; R.W. Bro. J. S. Goodman, East Saginaw, Gr. Chap
lain ; li.W. Wm. Johnstone, Port Huron , Gr. Sen. Deacon ; ii.W
Bro. John P. Philli ps, Woodland , Gr. Jun. Deacon , R.W Bro
F. A. Potter , St. Joseph , Gr. Marshal ; R.W. Bro. Alex
McGregor, Detroit, Gr. Tyler..—New York Courier.

THE HOLBORN RESTAURANT, 218 HIGH HOLBORN
ONE OF THE SIGHTS AND ONE OF THE COMFO RTS OF LONDON , '

Attractions of the chief PABISIAN ESTABLISHMENTS, with the quiet and order essential to English customs.

DINNERS AND LUNCHEONS FROM DAILY BILL OP PARE.

A Table d'flote every evening' from 6 to 8-30. Price 3s 6cl.
!M0L'JO!HC SOUPS, FISH , ENTREES , JOINTS , SWEETS, CHEESE, SALAD, &c, WITH DESSERT.

This FAVOURITE DINNER is accompanied by a SELECTION of High-class INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC.
COFFEE, TEA, CHESS AND SMOKING ROOMS,



HOW TO WRITS EASILY.
CIRCULAR POINTED PENS.—The Press

Series, 12 different sorts , are strongly recom-
mended , Cd per box; by post, One Penny extra.

W. W. MOMAN, Stationer, 67 Barbican , E.C.

Demy 8vo, Price 2s 6d.
SYNOPSIS OF THE CHESS OPEN-

INGS; a tabulated analysis, with Illustrative
Games appended.

By WILLIAM COOK,
A Member of the Bristol and Clifton Clras

Association.
LONDON : W. W. MORGAN-, 67 BARBICAN, E.C.

THE RED LION TAVERN AND HOTEL,
HIGH BABN"BT.

BED AND BREAKFAST, INCLUDING ATTENDANCE,
21s per week.

GOOD DINNERS. GOOD WINES. GOOD BEDS.
FIRST CLASS STABLES. CARRIAGES TO BE LET.

BILLIARDS, QUOITS, CROQUET, &c, &c.
A C C O M M O D A T I O N  F O R  P R I V A T E  S H O O T I N G  M A T C H E S .

THE FREEMASON ' S  C H R O N I C L E  P U B L I S H I N G  C O M P A N Y  L I M I T E D .
Incorporated under the Companies' Acts 1862 and 1867.

Capital :—£2.000, in Shares of £,% each. Payable 10s pe' Share on Application, and 10a per Share on Allot-
ment ; further calls not to cxccotl 10s per Share, and at intervals of not less than Three Months.

Provisional Committee.
Bro. T. S. CARTER , Farquhar Cottage, Port Hill, Bro. W. NEWMAN, 58 St. Thomas's Road, Finsbury

Hertford . Park.
Bro. "WILUAM CUTBUSH , Barnet, Herts. Bro. JOHN' PURROTT, Mavne's Farm, St. Albans.
Bro. HA WARD EDWARDS, Hadley, Middlesex. Bro. F. VEN ABLER , 5 and 6 Bucklersbnry. E.C.
Bro. I. FISHER, 1 Three King Court, Fleet Street, Bro. G. WARD VERRY, Love Lane, Shadwell, E,

London, E.C. Bro. J. G. YOLLAND, Barnet, Herts.
Solicitors.

Bros. BLAGG & EDWARDS, 6A Victoria Street, Westminster Abbey, S.W., and St. Albans, Herts.
Bankers.-THE LONDON AND COUNTY BANK, 112 Aldersgate Street, London , E.C.

Auditor.—Bvo. P. T. DUFFY, 32 Florence Street, Barnsbury, London, N.
Secretary.—Bro. A. GODSON. General Manager.—Bro. W. W. MORGAN.

Registered Offlces-67 BARBICAN, LONDON, E.G.

PROSPECTUS.
THIS Company has been formed for tho establishment of THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE, and

for the publication of newspapers, books, pamphlets, &c, connected with Freemasonry.
The inadequate representation of tho Craft in tho public press of this country has long been a subject

of regret, and ihe wish has not unfrequenMy been expressed that a journal might bo established , in the
interests of the Order, which shonld bo owned and conducted entirely by members. This wish it is the
object of the present Company to carry into effect. THE FRKEMASON 'S CHRONICLE wilt be tho property of
Freemasons, and its devotion and loyalty to their cause will thus be effectively secured It has beon
decided to raise the requisite capital in shares, of a small amount, in order that a large number of tlie
Fraternity may have the opportnntty of acquiring an interest in the undertaking. As it is not proposed to
call up more than 50 per cent, of the capital, it will be seen that such an interest may bo obtained at an im-
mediate outlay of £1 per share.

If only a small proportion of tho Freemasons in the United Kingdom subscribe to THE CHRONICLE it will
suffice to guarantee the Company from actual loss, while the more numerous the subscribers the greater will
be the opportunities of the Paper for promoting tho interests of the Craft.

It is intended that THE CHRONICLE shall contain :—
Leading articles on subjects of interest.
Special reports of all Masonic Meetings.
A Weekly summary of News.
Antiquarian Notes and Sketches relating to the Craft.
Reviews of Books.
Critical notices of current events of the day.

Its columns will also be open for the discussion of topics interesting to the Brotherhood.
On questions of religion and politics tho new Journal will assume a position of strict neutrality.
Intending subscribers shonld fill up the Form of Application and forward it , together with the deposit ,

to the London and County Bank , 112 Aldersgate Street, London , E.C.
In conclusion , the Members of the Provisional Committeo desire to express their grateful acknowledg-

ment of the many promises of support they have a ready received from influential Members of the Cra ft ,
in various parts of the Country, and they earnestly appeal to all who approve of their projec t to labour
with them to make it a brilliant and enduring success.

Prospectuses, with Forms of Application for Shares, can be obtained from the General Manager.

FORM OF APPLICATION FOR SHARES.
To the Genera l Manager of THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE PUBLISHING COMPANY LIMITED .

DEAR SIB,—Having paid into your Bunkers tho sum of £ , being 10s per share on my
application for Shares , of £2 each , in THE FREEMASON 'S CnuoNicLr. PUBLISHIN G COMPANY LIMITED ,
I request you to allot mo that number of Shares , and I hereby agreo to accept tho same, or any
smaller number that may be allotted me, and to pay the balance thereon, in accordance with the terms of
the Prospectus dated 1-itli December 1871.

Christian and Surname in full 
Address '. Profession (if any) 
Da to !'.'.'.'.'.'.!'.!!"'" 

Usual Signature ..!.........., ...

THE CITY HAT COMPANY'S HEW
STYLES are the LEADING Sn.u-Ks for
London and the Provinces.

ATS at WHOLESALE PRICES!
Unequalled in quality and durability _

V
BEST HOUSE IN LONDON FOR CORDIA LS,
SPIRIT Colouring, Capillaire, and'Spruce,

is 258 High Holborn , the old-established
Dantzic Stores.—ADAM HILL is the original maker
of Ale Spice and Fettle, Syrup of Limes, or Con-
erntratod Lemonade, Syrup of Pine App le for Rum ,
Sj  rup of Grape for Brandy, Honey Cream for Gin ;
and many other useful articles were first introduced
to the Spirit Trade by Adam Hill. A printed list,
with prices and directions for use. Order by post.

Demy 8vo, Price 7J 6d.

T H E  C H E S S  O P E N I N G S .
By ROBEET B. WORMALD .

LOITOON : W W. MOEGAN, 67 BABBICAN, E.C,

FOR the BLOOD is the LIFE."—See
Deuteronomy, chap, xii., verse 23.

C
LARKE'S WOR LD - FAMED BLOOD

MIXTURE,
Trade Mark,—" Blood Mixture."

THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER A RESTORER .
For cleansing and clearing the blood from all im-

purities, cannot be too highly recommended.
For Scrofula, Scurvy, Skin Diaeasos, and Sores

of all kinds it is a never-failing and permanent care.
It Cures Old Sores,

Cures Ulcerated Sores on the Neck,
Cures Ulcerated Soro Legs,
Cures Blackheads, or Pimplea on tho Face
Cures Scurvy Sores,
Cures Cancerous Ulcers,
Cures Blood and Skin Diseases,
Cares Glandular Swellings,
Clears the Blood from all Impuro Matter,
From whatever causa arising.

As this Mixture is pleasant to the taate, and
warranted free from anything injurious to tho most
delicate constitution of oithur sex, tlw Proprietor
solicits su!Tcrors to give it a trial to Mat iia VHJ UJ,

Thousands of Testimonials from all parts.
Sold in BoKlos . 2s fid each , aud in Cases, contain-

.ns six times tho quantity, lis each—suriieieae
Bifsct a iicrmaiicnS cure in the great majority ot
long-standing cases—BY ALL VHF.il lSTS AND
PATENT MEDICINE VENDORS throughout tho
United Kingdom and the world, or sent to any
address on receipt of 30 or 132 stamps by
F. J. CLARKE, Chemist, High Street, Lincoln.

Wholesale; All Patent Medigine Houses.

rj "lAMAR INDIEN (universally prescribed
L by tho Faculty) , a laxative, refresh ing, and

medicated fruit lozenge, for tho immediate relief
and effectual cure of constipation , headache, bile ,
liremorrhoids, &c. Tamar (unlike pills and the
usual purgatives) is agreeable to take, and never
produces irritation .—2s 6d per box, post free 2d
extra.—E. GRILLON , 31 Coloman-street , London,
E.C. ; and of all Chemists.

Now Heath/ . Soyal ito, Price 15»,
ILLUSTRATED "WORK ON FREEMASONRY.

By BRO. DR. J. T. LOTH, 30°.

THE A N C I E N T  AND A C C E P T E D
SCOTTISH RITE. Illustration of tho Em-

blems of the THIRTV -TUHEE DEGREES , with a short
description of each.

The fine series of 33 Plate-; arc executed in artistic
stylo, elegantly printed hi Colours.

London : SIMPKIN , MARSHALL & Co.
W. W. MORGAN , OlDce of " The Freemason's

Chronicle," 67 Barbican , E.C.
Edinburgh and Glasgow ; Join* MENZKS & Co.

NEW WORKS ON FREEMASONRY ,
sr

Bro. CHALMERS I. PATON,
(Past Master No. 39.3, England).

FREEMASONRY: ITS SYMBOLISM,
RELIGIOU S NATURE , AND LAW OF

PERFECTION. 8vo, Cloth , Prico 10s 6d.

FREEMASONRY AND ITS JURISPRU-
DENCE. 8vo, Cloth, Prico 10s 6d.

THE ORIGIN OF FREEMASONRY : THE
1717 THEORY EXPLODED. Price Is.

LONDON : REEVES & TURNER , 19S STRAND
AND AIL BOOKSELLERS.

THE WESTMINSTER PAPERS, Vol. 8.
No. 86, for JUNE, now ready. Sixpence,

CHESS, WHIST, GAMES OF SKILL AND TUB DRAMA .
"W. "W. MORGAN, 67 Barbican , London, E.C.

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVAL GAZETTE.
Hampshire , I. of Wight and Sussex County Journal.
Conservative organ for the district. Largost and
most influential circulation.
" Tho Naval Paner of tho Principal Naval Arsenal."

Seo " May's British and Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday Evcuing, One Penny. Saturday, Twopence

Chief Offices:—151 Queen Street, Portsea.
Bro. R. HOLBROOK & SONS , Proprietors .

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
in all the principal towns in tho district.

Advertisements should bo forwarded to reach tho
Office not later than Tuesday Mornings and Friday
afternoons.

INSTALT.ATION OF

H. R. H. THE PRINCE OF WALES.
A BUST IN PARIAN MARBLE

H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES,
AS THE M.W.G.M.,

THIS work of art (standing nearly 24
inches high), forms a boiuHfu l souvenir of

this im >ort > nt event in Freemasonry. Price two
guineas ; with Pedestal , 50s.

It is intended that tho profits resulting from the
sale should bo shared among the Three Gi eab
Masonic Charities.

Orders executed according to priori ty of applica-
tion to tho publishers, Messrs. .T. S. CRAPPER & Co.,
Hanley, Staffordshire.

Agents for London. GEORGE KENNING , Little
Britain, E.C. ; and SPENCER aud Co., 23A, Great
Queen Street, W.C.

piTY HAT COMPANY,

•J f \(\ AND 110 SHOE LANE
X \)  V (a few minutes' walk from

Farringdon Street SSation) and

EXACTLY EIGHT DOORS from FLEET
STREET.

This notice will prevent gentlemen from entering
tho other Hat Shops in Shoo Lano by mistake.

H
ATS.—BEST SHAPES, 10s 6d and

12s 6d each, give universal satisfaction.

TDEST HATS 21s; these arc uneqnalled.

Demy 8vo, Price 7s 6d.
POSITIONS IN THE CHESS OPENINGS

MOST FREQUENTLY PLAYED.
Illustrated with copious Diagrams.

By T. LONG, B.A., T.C.D.,
Being a supplement to tho " Key to the Chess

Openings," by the same author.
LONDON : W. W. MORGAN, 67 BARBICAN E.C.



SPEICEE' S lASOUIC IOOACTORY ,
OPPOSITE FREEMASONS' HALL.

COSTUME, JEWELS AND FURNITURE FOR ALL DEGREES.
A Q U A N T I T Y  IN S T O C K .

ORDERS EXECUTED IMMEDIATELY.
SPENCER & Co., 23A Great Queen Street , London , W.O.

H. T. LAMB ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MASONIC JEWEL S, CLOTHING ,
AND REGALIA ,

5 ST. JOHN SQUARE,
LONDON.

PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.

YOUNG'S Arnicated Corn and Bunion
Plaisters arc the best ever invented for

giving immediate ease, and removing those painful
excrescences. Prico 6d and Is per box. Any
Chemist not having them in stock can procuro
them.

Observe the Trade Mark—H. Y.—without which
none are genuine. Be sure and ask for Young 's.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
Limited , 7 Bank Buildings, Lothbury, E.G.

General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

C. HARDING , Manager.

INCREASED SAILINGS , END OF JUNE.

GLASGOW AMD THE E5SGHLA HB8.

/S V \M I \ -*- *-1 nan and Caledonian ( " n mils
/ //! .{ x\ K\J by Roval Mail Steamer "IONA ,"

L̂^ f̂ill!yf from Bridge Wharf . Glasgow,
*5Ss!£.rSs5!55 Daily at 7 a.m., ami fro m Gree-

nock at 0 a.m.. ronvming pas-
sengers for OBAN daily ; i'ORT WILLIAM and
INVERNESS every Monday. Wediie.-dny, and
Friday, i'or sailings to Sr.iitfa, Ioua , ttlencoe ,
Gairloch (Ross-shire) ; for Loelumirco , Mull , Skve ,
Lewis and West Hi ghlands , see bill , with m.ip nud
tourist fares, free at Messrs. Chatto and Windus ,
Publishers, 74 Piccadilly, London , or by post on
application to
DAVID HDTCHESOJT & Co., 119 Hope Street , Glasgow.

109 CITY ROAD ,
ONE DOOK FROM OLD STREET, E.C.

BR8, CUTHB ERTSON,
JH HATTER , JB|

BOYS' SCHOOL GAP MAKER.
^̂ M

^

" 
AND COLLEGES J||| ^

AGENT FO R MASONIC CL0TH1N3 & JEWELLERY.

M O R I N G ,
ENGRAVE R, DIE SINKER ,

HERALDIC ARTIST,
I L L U M I N A T E D  ADDRE SSES ,
44, HIGH HOLBORN , W.C.

ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST POST FREE.

SIMPSON & ROOK,
GOLD LACEMEN & EMBROIDE RERS,

9 & 10 LITTL JE BRITAIN, LONDON , E.C.
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF MASONIC

CLOTHING AND JEWELS.
MERCHANTS AND THE TRADE SUPPLIED

AT LOWEST TOSSIBLE PRICES , CONSISTENT WITH QUALITY OP THE MATERIALS.

ST. JOHN'S GATE MASONIC DEPOT.
J. IWKIERNAN ,

62 ST. JOHN'S SQUARE, CLERKENWELL, E.C.
MANUFACTURER OF MASONIC GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION , FOR ALL DEGREES.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED. GOLD LACEMAN AND EMBROIDERER.

JOSEPH J
~ 

CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT, AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND FURNITURE.

Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price.
C^T^XOGrTJIES POST PBEB.

A LARGE STOCK OF LOOSE BRILLIANTS FOR EXPENSIVE JEWELS.
Diamond Rings, Brooches , Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS.
MASONIC JEWELLERS AND MILITARY MEDALLISTS,

26 GREAT QUEEN STREET , W.C. AND 210 STRAND , W.C.
MAJSrTJl'ACTORY, 1 DETEEEUX COURT, STRAND.

The Largest Assortment of Past Masters' & Royal Arch Jewels in London.
ALSO JEWELS FOR EVERY DEGREE.

MINIATURE WAR MEDALS & FOREIGN DECORATIONS , WHOLESALE , RETAIL & FOR EXPORTATION.,
ESTABLISHED 1811. J

CHARLES E. PACKER ,
(NEPHEW AND SUCCESSOR TO J. F. DUGGIN & Co.)

S T EA M  D Y E K S  A N D  C L E A N E E S ,
BY SPECIAL AZPZFOIIETT'IMIIElsrT

To THE QUEEN. ^M^^S^  ̂

H.R.H. 

tlie 

Duchess 

of
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales. ^^^^^m^^^ Cambridge.

24 SOUTHAMPTON ROW , HOLBORN , W.C.
Ani 4a SLOANE STREET , BELGRAVIA , S.W. LONDON.

Lodge Furniture and Clothing, for  every Degree, Cleaned , Dyed, Sfc ,

THE REV. SIR E. R. JODRELL , BART, TO MESSRS. FELTO E & SONS, 27 ALBEMARLE STREET, W,
WHEN at Sail I received an Analytical Report of your " SPECIALITE " SHERRY , and you must forgive me for saying that at first

I regarded the whole matter as a most egregious piece of humbug. Having, however, tasted the Wine in question, and fonnd it most agreeable to the
palate, I determined , on mv own responsibility , to havo it analysed for myself, having full y also determined previously to expose any hoax, pro bono publico , or
to give you the benefit of the analysis, should 'it turn out in your favour. I havo the pleasure to forward you Professor Redwood's (of the Pharmaceutical Society
of Great Britain) Anal ysis, which' says more than I can express. I am very part icular as to the wine I drink , and as I havo been hitherto buying evory-day
Sherrv at fills per dozen, I am rejoiced to find now that I can purchase Wine of equal strength and superior bouquet at hal f that price. This should be known to

Ahe "eneral public , and you can mnko any use you deem proper of this lotter , and also of Professor Redwood's most elaborate Analysis.
-21 Portland Place, Loudon. Yours faithfully, (Signed) EDWARD REPPS JODRELL.

FELTOE & SONS,
JL.-R-& TIECE SOLE PBOPBIETO BS JLlsTX) IMPOBTEES OP THIS

"SPECIALITE"  SH ERRY (Registered).
It has been exhibited as a Dietetic by special permission in the Museum of the British Medical Association, is adopted and

recommended by many thousand physicians and surgeons for its valuable dietetic qualities.

" Free from Acidi 'y and Heat."— The British Mcdiea l Jo imal. " To tho moil of a parent suffering from Dyspepsia it would be valuable,"
" V
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Anal .>~ t " A remark ,ble fl-e, pxir -, pale wine "-T*. S^„,?«r,?.
*' Has a Great Medical B eputation."—Medica l Record . « Thn 0l(1. filshi0ned nutty-flavour."— Court Journal.
" Contains Nothing Foreign to the Grape."—Professor R EDWOOD 'S " The Eev. 6*ir Edward Eepps Jodrell, Bart., has done an

Analysis above re'errcd to . Act of Kindness to the Public."— Church Reo 'eio.

30s PER DOZEN. £18 PER QUARTER CASK. CASH ONLY. CARRIAGE PAID.
CHIEF ESTABLISHMENT : 27 ALBEMARLE ST., W. CITY OFFICES •• 8 UNION COURT, OLD BROAD ST., E.C.

BRANCH OFFICES : MANCHESTER AND BRIGHTON.
.AGENT EOR BRISTOL.-BRO. H. E. LAMBERT, 3<t PRINCE STREET.

Printed aud Published for the Freemason 's Chro-
nicle Publishing Company Limited , by Brother
WILLIAM WHAT JIOKGAJT , at 67 Barbican, £.0.,
Saturday, 12th June 1S75,


